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statesboro. Georg1w.

Thursday, February 6, 1941

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Trophy for Beat

building next to the address to the greup on the Im
The
They have mov footsteps of their fathers.
ed their stock of shoes Into the following fathers were present: H.
building, where they are being J. Sykes, R. R. Butier, Ben Mc
Mr. Bride, Horace Zeigler and J. E.
offered at special prices.
occupy the

REGISTER NEWS

Portal

Brooklet News
MRS. JOHN A.

By

ROBERTSON

Mrs. Griffin and Douglas Don
aldson of Savannah were week
end guests of MrS. J. W. Forbes.

Bryan, Jr., and
W. Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kirkland
and Miss Martha Robertson of
Bamberg. S. C., spent Sunday

broken rib in

J.

H.

Hinton

dent, Is Imprevlng.
S. R. Kennedy fell while going
ex
up the steps to the telephone
change and breke 0 bone -In his
foot.

Miss

and

Mr. ond Mrs. F.

J. M. Williams, who suffered a
an automobile acci

here.
Mrs.

BY

Margaret Shearhouse spent Saturday In Savannah.
week-end
the
Sylvester were

N

----------------------

ew s

MRS. JOliN WOODS

A. M1!lETS

SOC.· ety

Miss Grace Bowen, who teachIn Register, was at home with
her mother, Mrs. A. J. Bowen,
last week-end.

Hendrix

has

Mattie Leigh Woods and
Mrs. Ralph Dekle spent several
In Atlanta 1000t week.
day�
M,ss Henrietta Tillman entertained

MIS8 WATKINS BEOOllllCS
BRIDE OF HAL MAOON

re

meeting of the turned home after a two week's
Miss Marian Watkins of Atlanthe high school visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords 01
of Mr. and Mrs. S.
guests o( Mr. and Mrs. W. C. auditorium Thursday afternoon, Mrs. J. D. Simpson In Ive, South to, daughter
W. Watkins, and Hal Hunter MaMiss Elna Rimes, chairman of the Carelina.
Cromley.
Miss Maxie Lou Alderman was can, of Statesboro, were married
Miss Henrietta Hall of Savan program committee for February
Pro
nah was the week-end guest of presented a Founder's Day
February, 1.t at High Noon at
a business visitor In Savannah on
was en
social
hour
ond
a
Mrs. R. C. Hall.
gram.
the Capitol View Baptist Church
In the Home Economics de Monday.
joyed
Mrs. J. N. Shearhouse and Miss
Mrs. Walter Johnson was the with Rev. Cutts, pastor of the
Margaret Shearhouse left Sunday partment.
spend-the-day guest of Mrs. J. Ed church, performing the ceremony
for Atlant.. t.o visit Mrs. Aubbey
In the presence of a few friends.
gar Parrish' on Monday.
WITH THE WIND"
The February
P._T. A. met in

-

"GONE

Miss Ouida Wyatt. a student at
Teachers College, who has been
ill at her home here. has returned to her classes at the college.
Miss Frances Hughes and Cecil
Olmstead. of Teachers College,
spent Sunday with Mr. and
F. W.

Mrs./

Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and
Mr. and Mrs. J. N.

Sunday

with

Rushing spent
Savan·

relatives In

and Mra.

Dr.

"Nothlnp Cut but tbe PrIce"
a BIc Daya
Oeorcta n-tre

S.

C.

Mann of

I

The bride wore a modish spring
suit of bamboo beige s)leer. W901
with fox fur trim and broWll accessories. Her corsags was of purpie throatad ochrldl, Her slBter,
MN. Wood, was her only attendant,

-

"GONE WITH TIlE WIND"
"Notblap Out but tile PrIGe"

Wed_y-Tbunday-Frlday
Felmlary 19-10-11

Georcta Tlleatre
BIc Oaya
WednMclay-Tbunday-FrIcIay

a

--

G. F. Hartsfield and Misses
Gloria and Jean Hartsfield, of
Sylvanlo visited friends here on

Saturday.

-

February 19-IO-tl

The groom had

the funeral of
a ttended
Mrs. B. A. Davis here Monday.
Miss Joyc� Parrish entertained
the younger set with a buffet
RUPpel' on rrhursday night, hon
oring Miss Dorethy Kate Suddath,
Athens

John Shuman, who Is working In
Mocon, spent the week-end here

R. A. Macon !If Atlanta, ani! his
Hal
Macon,
Jr., was a
son,

wlfh his family.
Wednesday night the P.-T. A.
Hamp Smith, who Is working In
sponsored a benefit game party Mount Vernon spent the week
in
the Brooklet Gym. BrIdge, end here.
who wal leaving on the following
Miss Nell Simon of Savannah day. for Tallahassee, Fla., where
Hearts. Chinese Checkers. Bingo.
and other games were played, af- and Herman Simon of Millen visi Ihe will make her future home.
ter which refreshments were serv- ted Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon on ThOle
prese",t were: MIIISC8 Mary
cd. Mrs. John A. Robertson, cnatr- Sunday.
lou Denmark, Margaret Denmark,
man of the Finance committee 01
The Brooklet school children Virginia Miller. Sara Womack,
the P.-T. A. had charge of the contributed $20.09 to the Infantile Allie
Jean
Alderman, Dorothy
party. The proceeds of the even- ParalysiS drive 1000t week and Brannen, Jean Gard, Catherine
Ing will be used for kee lunch '2.60 was donated from the ball Gard, Joyce ·.farrlsh, and Dorethy
room funds.
game fund.
Kate Suddath; Messrs Paul Allen
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
Mike
Alderman, Jack
Bowen,
entertained the Worker's Council ----------- upton, Jack Wynn, John Darby,
of the Methodist Church Thusday
MOVIII Ol-OOK
Ed Flake, and K�nneth Cowart.
night. Plans for the work of the
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller
Sunday School were discussed.
and Mr. F. N. McDaniel attended
Among those present were Rev.
the Quarterly Conference at the
F. J. Jordan, Mr -, and Mrs. W. C.
GEORGIA. Theater
Metter Methodist Church bn 1000t
Cromley, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bo
Sunday afternoon.
boo Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt.
THIS WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath and
Mrs. M. G. Moore, Mrs. John A.
,
..
February
TbundaY-Friday,
daughter, Dorethy Kate, left 1000t.
Robertson, Mrs. W. D. Lee. Mrs. Clark Gable and Hedy Lamarr In week for Tllllah8ssee. Fla., where'
"()OMBADZ X"
Hamp Smith. Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
"oy will mike their future home.
Start.: 1:30, 3:29, 5:28, 7:27, 9:26 Mr. Suddath has accepted 8 posltion there.
Saturday Oaly, February a
Lloyd Nolan, Lynn Bar! and
r
nah.

•

A

in

DouglOll Fawley
''PIJ:R is''

-CONSULT-I

C:��NE

"THE DURANGO KID"

America's Foremost

Monday-TuMdq, February 10-11
Priscilla Lane, Rosemary Lane,
Lola Lane and Gale Page In

•

Psychic Reader and
Advleer

or

rivals: husband, wife

3:38, 5:33, 7:28. 9:23
Wed_" Only, February 12
Joan Bel!nett, Lloyd Nolan and

Starts: 1:43,

or

Anna Sten In
"THE MAN I MAJRIEO"

sweetheart is true or false, how
to gain the love of the one you

The bride's mother wore a blue
crepe gown with Ii. shoulder spray
of gardenlu. Mrs. T. G. Macon,
mother of the groom wore a black
lIhaer wool lult. Her nowe.rs were

a

At

EPIDEMIC OF
COLD SYMPTOMS

OrolL'S PLAOE
On College Road

.

February 19-20-21

SOHOOL ENTERTAIN

NOTICE!

FATHERS
On the night of January 30th
the N. F. A. Boys of lhe Statesbora H. & I. School Chapter entertained their fathers at a Father
and Son Banquet.

New Telephone
Directories

ced them to hosteuea and Mra.
J. A. Stephens, mother of the
groom. MIlS Winifred directed the
guests to the dining room, where
Mrg. C. C. Daughtry presided.
Serving were Misses Betty Sue
Brannen and MI'I. Karlyn Wat
son. Miss Marlon Moore and Mrs.
C. M. Hursey presided In the gift
rooms. The bride's register was
kept by Mrg. w,alter crouch.
Serving refreshments were MI ..es
Sara' Watson, Larose Stephens,

also

Mr. and

lI"�s�s

larditniQ.
�Iately after. the eeremony
MH. Macon left for a
wedding trip to New flrleana, and
upon their return will pulke their
home on North College Itl'eet In
the Homer Parker .... Idencie.
Mr. MaC!Clll hu �n Qwner and
operator of the.tre. In 8111t •• boro
for nearly ellht years.

caUe!! during tile

be

If you contem

printed
plate instaUing
soon.

a

Telephone,

your name, address or busi
ness
is incorrectly listed,
or any other changes are

desired. Please telephone

us

at once.

J. L.

MATTHEWS,

President.

IJnlment

-

After

the

on

People

the open market

found that this is not

always

obtainable. and

OFFER 8TOOK OF

8"O�1I AT SAI,E PRIOES
Roy Green and William Smith
of t)l. Favor!te Shoe Store an
nQ\lIlPIlf! thl� woel{ that t)ley will

that

we now

we

are

we

have.

the best. meat

glad

to announce

have OUR OWN PORK, ES·

PENS!

THESE PENS ARE

AT ALL TIMES for YOUR

was hostess
the Sateliltel WednelldllY af
temoon at her home 01' South

Mra, John Duncan

OPEN

I�SPECTION,

to

Come

or

call us, and

see

how

really

fine

.

Main Itreet

For hlllh 'IICOre at brlc!ae Mr
Rufus Cone, Ja., recelvlld II potte

good pork and pork sausage

advance In prices

w.n

Gordon Franklin for low.
MI'I. BanD Young, of Athena, an
honor guest, received a box of
to MN.

Old Spice soap 0lI
frem the "os •.

Classified-

a

special gift

MrII, PUlloan .erved

a

on

900 poundl.
home
grown

are steers

dropped

the farm from which

are

steen to be shown whether hal
ter brekeJl or not. The purpooe
of thla rule change wu to permit
more fanners .0 enter cattle In
the ,how u well u In the sale.

named
the
'Ibe
committee
Statesbore LIvestock Commission
the
Company bam as
place for
.

the 1941 shOll!! and 8III"CCd to re
tate the sale with the bama from
year to year.' Mr. 'Hodges ex
plained that the plana were to
allO rotate with the local baJlb
In �lIIf off for the MOW.
_

PECIALLY FED, AND RAISEP IN SANI

MR8. lORN DUNOAN

pottad begonia

and fed

WOll

for

ahown, will be doubled
for this ahow In that a light and
heavy cIau arranaad.· A major
change would permit pens of three

following the usual procedure of

buying pork

afte�.

to

ENTGTAlNS SATIlLLI'l'IlS

A

Pril:e

they

TARY

prlmroee.

91din& weight
money
Iteel'8, which

,..-----------------------,

A Statement

'.

cattle weighing Ie .. than 8150 Ills.
would be ahown In the light class
and over 8!10 pounds would be In
the heavy cl.... In 1940 the cII-

STATESBORO
TELEPHONE CO.
By

.

.how. ,T. E. Hodges, general chair
man or the committee ,stated that

be.

can

No

for this Choice Meat,

Aiken And Deal
On '22 (o'mmittees
llat" of

A- check of the revised

in

the
H_ of RepreEntatiYell of the
Georgia General _mbly reveals
�t_

appointmenta

that Bulloch countn two repre
RIItatJwe are" takInc an Botlve

......W..

JOHN EVERETT

dessert

course,

------------

"Quallt:y

Othen playing were Mr s, Blr
Daniel, MI'I. Bob Pound, Mrs. Ho
Two conneoting lis Cannon and Mrl. Wende
FOR RENT
rooms, nicely furnished, one ad Burke,
joining both; hot water. Desirable
Mr. and MI'I. Charle. j.!elv
Prefrer' youhg business
location.
and son, Robert Charles, an
or
women.
men
Apply Bulloch Mrs. B. A.
Aldred, of ,)fcRa
Herald office.
tf
spent the week-end with Mr. a

Foods at Low Cost Prices"

Call U�26

-

CO.

or

29--for Instant

Delivery

Mrs. Lem Brannen.

ROOM AND BOARD-Can furn·
M
Mrs. Charlel Bryant
Ish room and board for young
t
busineaa man In private home, de J. B. Rushing spen Thursday

a�d.

sirable location. Phone 4200J p, Savannah.
666 Liquid or 666 Tablets with 666 apply at Bulloch Herald office.
Mrs, Jerome Davis returned
or
666
NOlIe
Sale
Drops generally
ThIlJ'!l4ay to her home In Covl
relieves cold symptoms the first WANTED
AMBITIOUS HUST_ ton, La.; aft�r visiting her Iiste
day.-Adv.
LER. SeU Rawlelgh Products. Mrs. w. M. Jlajlin, and· oth
Needed every homa, Eosily �Id. relatives here.
Plealant work. 8hould make good
MI'Il. W. M. Halln and daug
eamlngl at Itort and Increale
and Mrs. Jerome 1>tv
rapidly. We teach you how. Raw tel', 8ue,
Several days In Savann
apent
leigh's Dept, GAB-266·!IO, Mem
lalt week wIth J't!lativel.
Tenn.

2ae SPEOIAL READINGS
9:00 to 10:30 P. M.

will

FAVORITE SHOE STORE
TO

About 700 head of cattle are
being fed In BuUoch county,
for the fat stock show and sale
most of which are being finished
April 3, according to the check
up made by the livestock com
mlttea at Its meeting 1000t week.
A few minor changes were
made In the regulations for the
now

Directories

New

�"".,.n,:��:=: l

Register.
The guests were greeted
by
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, who Introdu �,

Ida Neville, Margaret Strickland
and Carolyn Bowen. Seventy-five

Starts: 2:03, 3:53, 5:43, 7:33. 9:23

most desire.

,Located

with

" I

.

"FOUR MOTHERS"

She will tell you just what you
want to know about friends, ene
mles

-

Saturday evening

I

.

666

-

Starts: 2:11, 4:47, 7:23, 10:00
NEXT WEEK

•

groomsman,

.

--andCharles Starrett In

NFA BOYS OF STATESBORO
II

steak supper In Statesbore at the
h�me ofonher sister, Mrs. Cecil
College Street, honorW,aters
The guest speaker,
ing several members of the Regis�ev. O. H.
Holmes, delivered an ,.nterestlng
tel' basketball team.
of
sons
follOWing In the
Mrs. Emory Brannen, Mrs. Les- portance
tel' Brannen and Mrs. Earl Wat
son were joint hostesses on Wed- To relieve
nesday afternoon of last week at
the home of MH. Brannen at a Misery of
tea and miscellaneous ahower glv
LIQUID
TABLETS
en In honor of Mn. Jerry Steph
before
her
recent
marens, who
riage was Miss Inez Watson of

his belt man

8.

Wedneoday-Tbursday-Frlday

COLDS

--

Folsom.

VOLUME IV

--------

Miss

es

Harold

Typographical Appearance

-

tives.

Mrs.

Founder's

T. A." A resume of the work of
the Register P.-T. A. for the past
year wili be given.

.

P.-T.

Theatre.

Register P.-T. A. wlil ob
....
Day this after Green and Mr. Smith state that Linder. Remarks of encourage
noon
(Thursday) In the school their stock of shoes were only ment were given by each.
auditorium. The pregram wlil con- slightly damaged by the smoke,
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
sist of P.-T.A. and patriotic songs fire and water when the building
"Not.hlngs Out but tbe PrIGe".
and a play, "The Start of a P. they occupied burned.
8 Big OaY8
Georlfla Theatre
The

serve

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish
motored to Augusta Sunday.
Miss Rosamond Miller spent the
week-end In Augusta with rela

Georgia

THE

Winner of Hal M. Stanley

-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-i

T. O. CAQERS ON
SOUTH CAROLINA
TRIP THIS WEEK

•

REPEAT SALE

Request of Many Customen We are
Offering the SPECIALS Below Again this
At the

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

s U GAR.
10 POUND BAG

zoe

S-Ib. bag

40c

phis,

"

-------------

I'

MALE HELP W �D
Good
Watkins reute open In Statesbora now for the right party. No
A chance to make
car necessary.
Write J. R.
some. real money.
WATKINS CO., 70-94 W. Iowa
Ave Memphis, Tenn.
-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams

a

Bobbv MoLemore

children, t!1onny an� Cynthia, v
ted Mr;- and Mrs. Guy Pittman
Orangeburg, S. C. Sunday.

Oneratell W"yol'Olll
Livestock Yard

Mr. and Mrs. John Del'll!ark a
her parents, Mr. and Mri. T.
Savage, of Pembrekl! visited
latives in Winterhaven, �Ji'la. d
ring the weekend and attended t
COTTON S Ii: E D
Have small
Orange Festival there.
quantity Coker's Wilt ResiStant
IIIr. and Mrs. Henry Olliff
4 In 1, first year from breeder,
staple one-Inch or better. Bolla Savannah were guests ot)'ofr. a
75
to
Mrs.
Hudson Wilson Sunday.
70
to
R.
H.
average
pound.
F.6-13
Warnock, Brooklet, Ga.
B
Ed Olliff Rnd Joe
dents of G. M.
C.
MUlegevi
MALE HELP WANTED-Movie
with
the
here
th
weekend
spent
Operators' & Managers, States parents.
bore District. Movie CIrCuit Work.
1622 Rhodes Haverty. Bldg., At
Joseph Hamilton of CharIest
S. C. spent the weekend with
lanta, Ga.
and Mrs. Lowell Mallard. He
accompanlad home by Mrs. H
ton who had been visiting her
To
Theatre!
..

-

OLEO. a goocl buy. 31bs: Z6C
PICKLES
quart
17�!
Salt or Matehes. 5 lor 'loe
Pork '"Beans. 3 16,01. cans lOC
TALL MILK, all brands,
CATSUP, a-oz. bottle
P & G SOAP, 3 ban
EGG S,

'B�c
Be
lOe
15c
17¥.!c

dozen

LOOSE COCOANUT,
Rm STEAK,

,

5c

can

lb

pound

V-8 COCKTAIL:can-:-

OYSTERS, pint
II,

17c

Quart

Green Giant'GARDEN PEAS,

O-MI'::OGraMfrWt-1

�:.:
�.

Thick

can

S. No. 1

I

121hc

Whole

Out.

Pork.

::u.!!o.��.s. ·.lOe� ;!houlden, lb
.

..

Juicy

lOe I ���:ter

can

12�c
3Se

ZOe
lOe

•....

"�Uty
"

.

OomlDC
Wedneaday

Georcta
Tbunday

-

-

FrIday

Feb......,. 19-20-21
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
''Nothlntf'1

FOR

Out but the PrIce"

SALE OR

RENT--Several

rents,
THREE O'OLOOKS

On

Tuesday afternoon Mrs.

Williams entertained
club, the Three O'Clocks, and s
eral other friends, making f
tables In all at her parents' ho
all South Main street.
Narc
and potted plants furnished
erett

good used typewriters and add·
Ing machines. Thoroughly cleanea· party
atlnQllP)lere,
and adjusted.
Statesboro Office
Misa Dorothy B.annen-wlth
Equipment eo., 27 W. Main St.,
score received a oosmetig bag;
Statesbore, Ga.
second high Mrs. Howe}1 Be
was given a
fancy pl'Ophyla
WANTED-Ear and shelied com.

hall' brush. MI'I. Robert Don
We will pay high
a
est C8IIh price.
STATESBORO son, receiving cut, I'(!Ill!lve!l
of Valentine candy,
PEANUT CO. See F. C. Parker
Mrs. Roy reen, wh.. � leav
or S. D. Groover.
2-20-41

Any

amount.

for Tenneuee wal rem
bered with a box of Old S

...

ETl'l"' TO
''BOB AND
BEGIN IN BULLOOII
HJ!JRALD NEXT WEEK

The annual

feature,

"Bob

dusting powder.
and

-

•••

soon

Foods At Lower Prices"

',�

TiiI';;an

""

'Shuman's Cas:h Grocery
I,

.

Mrs. Wiillama served creamed
chicken In timbales, pickles, pi

Betty," a dlffeN!nt type of adver
tising, will> begin in The Bulloch

cake

He�ald next week. Look for It.

coffee.

mento

sandwlche., fruit
whipped cream, and

cheele

with

becau ..

Hearldfs' Yelp For Help
Brings Generous Response

'Chevrolet

only low
a to-h.p.
Valve-In-Head "Victory"
Ingln.-the .. me typo'
of engine that holda al

for '41 I. the

priced

car

with

world'. record. for per

formance on land,
.n!l!l I" tho air,

_IY .....

---,.,.

Lut week

ald let out

the'Bufioch
a

yeip

for

Her
help.

each of the JanuarY 16 and
January 30 Issuea of the paper
and offered the readers of the
Herald ten cents for each

They were nOoded with cop
Ies of these two Issues. Boys
and girls, ladles and gentle
men, in person, by mall and
telephone.
One lady livinl In College
Park, Geol'(lia, sent us r( copy
of the January 80 Issue with
this card: "Dear Editor-In
response to your request for
eoples of the Herald, dO ted

January 80, to compl.te your

am

under

senarate

to send you
cover,

Bulloch Herald Offers

one

copy of thl slssue. Sorry that
I do not have a copy of January 16th 8S I have p ... ed

publishers needad for Ita'
permanent files ten copies

The

copy.

glad

files. I

that Issue
eourse

on

I do

pay for same.
to send It. We

Only .too Itlad

enjoy reading

the Herald from cover to
cover. You bave a very whole
BOme Daper and I am sure that
Bulloch
county Is greatly
benefitted by your publica
tion."
Tbe lady from Manor. Geor
gia saId the same thing, in
iIIfferent warda.
'The Edltol'8 wlsli to thank
all their readers for their gen
erous response to their yelp
for help.
.

Opportunity N_umber Th,.ee

to hiendl. Of
not expect any
FRANt( MIKELL AND·
TOMl'ftJI: RUfilMING TO BIl
HOSTS AT 8RAD 111JPPI!:R

A'Coording to Frank Mikell an"
Rushing they hAVC Invi
tPd more than 200 of their fer.
tDlzer custOrnet'tl to a 81\nd SUI)
JlPr on FrIctv NIRht at the l.alre
View Countl'it Club. This 1UP • .er
will be l!erved at 7:80 and Mr.
Mikell and Mr. Rushing .ltate
that they will have plenty of fflli
and what-have-you for all of the
lucky invited IIII.tlI

Tommie

"First To Give the

Thursday, February 13, 1941

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

News of the

Complete

"Fi.1 st To Give the

----------------------

News of the

Complete

TIlE BULLOCH. HERALD

County"
.

Dedicated

rounded up

the Progress ot Statesboro and

to

Philadelphia

companion.

hunting

THE BULLOCH HERALD

recently

police

LEODEL COLEMAN

Editor

...........

Asso. Editor

G. C. COLEMAN. JR.

JIM COLEMAN

in

attack

a

an

on

know, that

we

as

that

problem

visitor is

our

And it is

in the cold."

And

time you

next

before

"sit

you

on

thanks

And

to

case

twice

think

town

loves

who

silently

by its shining.

our

Iair'

the way.

If the soul be full
part in such silences only.
His voice is lit
voices,
and
jangling
of tumult
tle

To

heard."-Alexarider Maclaren

be

to

likely

I

has

city

give

time out to

given

This week

take.

Beiieving

together with

it,

editorial

an

when

more good

commented

than if

horns, especially

The

merchants have

or'

curb

without

thinking

even

of what

that in

they

doing. It's

are

town the size 01 States

a

boro this could be considered with much

but frankly,

outsider It impresses

to an

visit. I believe that

and

papers

a

best.

you do

I

good.

any

mentioning

am

Georgia made

the
as

going
a

over

determination

of city officials to
biowing of automobile

in recen t action by the may
Y9rk City lind Sait Lake Oity. and by
district commissioners of Washington, D. C.

piece

made in enclosed

01)

we

want
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opposing It will understand the
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cent application.
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8:30 on January 21 nnd I was
married at 9:20 on. January 21."
In the questionaire, the signer
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The board had just recovered

from their amusement at another
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applied recently.
"Well, I'm ready," he burst out,
"I'm 21 today."
A third gentleman came in the
other day to notify ·the board of
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his new street number, he replied:
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he had to· load a car of wa ter
mellons. To this virtue the Rob
inson's give credit for their fifty
years of happy married life.
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home by 9 o'clock at night. Only
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Georgia colton growers pur
chased more than 82,000 bushels
of breeder seed of approved va
rieties last year, and about 124,000 bushels of pure seed, one year
from the breeder; of the same va

rest

O. R. ROBINSON oan
bit of safe advice tp hus

of

ucts.

_I

a

�.

I

quality, because it enables them
to produce the best quality prod

Now, do you blame Mandy for
saying, "No mam, I ain't gonnn
spit in one of them cups and get
put out in th' cold?"

MRS.

OELEBRAIJ'I!)D BIRTHDAY

were

ton

and Mrs. Jno. A. McCorkle,
and Mrs. Wallace Mitchell,
Huey McCorkle, Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
McCorkle, Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Mr.

'

,

/.

I

ANDIIIJIoSON

�-----------

that

to

LAWSON

one-variety communities,
The friends and relatives of J.
approved this past sea- Lawson Anderson met at his home
son to receive free classing of cot- Sunday In celebratlon,of his 62nd
ton from the
Agricultural Mar- birthday, Those preSent were O"ug_
Westbrook, Anderson, 'Mrs. Wink Anderson of
ketlng .' Service.· Mr.
pointed 'out that this service gave Savannah, Mr. and'Mrs. R. F. An
and family of Register,
these· farmers an opportunity to derson
classed as to Mr. and Mrs. Rufu8 Anderson and
have their. coton
wade and staple, so as to enable attractive dau!!hte�,of Statesboro,
"them to sell their lint at best ad- Mrs. J. C. Holder � daughte" of
vantage I\IId also serve as a check Savannah, Mr. an� Mrs. Robbie
on quality of ginning.
Belcher, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin BlaThe cotton
specialist asserts lock of Reglater, Mr. Dayton Anthat the one-variety program has derson of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs.
been responsible for a big im- L. H. Akins of RegIster, Mr. and
and famlly of
provement In the quality of cotton Mrs. Inman Cartee
Bill H. Cartee or
produced throughout. the state. Nevils and Mr.
Last year, 82 percent of. Georgia's Brooklet,
colton crop had staple fltteensixteenth Inch and longrl', com crease yield.
Westbrook' said' that farmers
pared witt.- only 22 per cent In
1931. Likewise, over 51 percent of used more than 1.1500,000 pounds
the 1940 crop had a staple of one ot.calclum arsenate· with which to
In comparison fight the boll weevil. €otton poll
Inch and longer,
with a llttle over 4 percent nine oned to control weevils produced
of lint per acre more
years ago Varieties of colton used 69 pounds
than unpolsoned mtton.
In the one-variety program poss
A slIbltaittlal,dnereue In !hit
ess a staple length of one Inch to
number or one-variety, cotton im
on eand one-sixteenth inches.
Cotton manufacturers who have otovement groups .!II expected In
1941:'Indieatloi1a point.Jto the pur-:
are
used the onevariety cotton
well
pleased with Its IiPlnnlng chase of a larger quantity of pure
The manufacturers assert seed for this year's plantlngo, and,
value.
that they desire 10 purchase cot even though cotton Is in a tough

out

"so long �gO �ord cam�

Brooka WIIlIamL

BmmDAY
The friends and relatives of Arthur McCorkle me tat his home
Sunday in' celehration of hi. 66th
birthday. Those present were Mr.

OELEBRATES

Of the

129

cook

not feel

Mandy's sister had gone
where there is no cold .and
to order" her ou� again,

give

29,421 ,farmers -whe i>1anted 388,600 acres .In the adopted, 'I8rleties
and produced 227,118 bales.

weight,
coughed

t

.....

hea�

Mrs.

e W Sand
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0 ERS
ARTIIUR McCORKLE

The FFA boys.are now Interested In IIlIIkIn8 chlcken brooden.
'nIese brooders are very simply
with 011 lamps
cOnstructed,
and are of 100 capacity. Boys In-

Rogers. Mr. Waters, Mr. and Mrs. S, D. W.t;.
Carlie McCorkle, Mr. ers, Mr. and Mrs, L, G. :M&rtID,
Mrs. Robert McCorkle, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L, McCorkle.
and Mrs. Tellie Akins and family,
Mrs. A. C. McCorkle, Mrs, Jbn
Mr. and Mrs.' Willie Kicklighter
and family, Miss Mamie Letha NeSmith and famlly, Mr. and Ml'I.
McCorkle of Savannah, Mr. and Earnest Tootle and family. Mr.
Mrs. D!l1Iiel Anderson ana family, and Mrs. Comer Groover and ram.

land

N

S

By MISS MAUDE

195 active .one-variety com
munities In 85 counties last year.
He says there are 54 new one-va- teretlted.ln thla project are Robriety groups. 33 In south Georgia ert Cox, J. T. Creasy,. J, S. Anand 21 In the northem portion denon. Carlton ner, Lamar Rushof the state. Slngle-vulety orga- lng, Thomaa Anderson, John Bule,
nlzations have a membership of Junior Kennedy .: ..uton Lanier and

eight
sister,

as

spectallst, reports �hat

there

were

sad

aftemoon. High score prize was
week before.
jump
TOO1l1BS OOU)'lTY WAS IN
The Banner States Printing won by Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Mrs.
thousand
besides
Robert
Donaldson won cut conso- mourning last week. "Uncle Prince·
fourteen
Its
leburs;
trimming
chores,
opening
Company announced
11128)
Hatcher has gone where good
Febriary
12,
(fJ'hunday.'
that
"We
with
the
statement
print
the hedge fence and cutting the sprouts out of the
darkies go" after 105 years of use
The annqal ladles' night of. the everything but money, postage
new grounds. And, too, a four months drought in
ful service to his community."
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce stamps and lottery tickets."
Uncle Prince, who was lborn
growing time and a fourteen Inch rain at gather w1l1 be held on th� evening of
(Thu ..... ay, February 18, 1986)
near Vienna on March 11,
1836,
ing time don't hatch grins very fast.
Fr-lday, February 26.
That was a happy occasion last was a slave tor a
prominent land
The machine shops of the Sa-'
Sunday when membem of the owner until the Emancipation.
"Take that old white mule, for instance. That vannah and Statesboro railroad (Tb.... a..y. Feb......,. n. '881)
Statesboro Primitive B apt Is t
Married ,twice, he -had a total of
mule won't never stay put. Put him in the barn were destroyed by fire last Friday
The contract for paving U. S. Church assembled to celebrate ttte sixteen
children.
a
a Joss of approllimately
to
80
from
Statesboro
freedom of their church
Route
trom
nlghr'with
and when you come back he's In the pasture. Put
His second marriage was at the
$10,000 to the company. Included point. one mUe below Brooklet, a debt. Despite Inclemen� weather, tender age 'of 63, to
14'yeaf-old
him in the pastUl'e and when you come back he's
in the lass was one locomotive total distance of 9.7 miles, wll1 the church was filled to capacity,
Sara Frazier. who survives him,
;" somebody's else's pasture.
and one passenger coach entirely be let In Atlanta by the highway with members and fonner mem
with six children.
along
destroyed, "besides three other department 'next Tuesday. The bers from far and near. Elder J.
\
"When we got ready to start to town last week coaches and three engines on the' colltract will' call' for the com Walter Hendricks, of Savannah,
I said to the old woman: 'I'll stall that dratted side track considerably damaged' menCement of work within ten read a detailed and interesting week.
Under a' new plan of
history of the church since its
days cif letting.
Mrs. Olan Stubbs, of Lal}le,r, a
mule for once.' 1 put him in the smoke house and
tiDn, the p bllc is invited to jointoward the Intelligent organization more than forty years recent bride, who ;.vas spending
.As a
nailed up the door, There is just one window in with the
of.
Elder
M.
F.
was
the
Jilullochi
seventeen
ago.
�ltubbs
the
physicians
week-end with he� parents,
d"istrll>uflim of cha�lty,.
the smoke house and it is ten feet from the floor. cou.nty in the ownership and .ope- rel!l!!ous; traternal and civic or- f.lrst pastor anti served the con Mr.
an� Mrs. Lowel�)'4allard,:was
ratIOn of the. Statesboro samtarganlzatlons .of Statesboro, aided by gregation for many years. Elder the Inspiration of a lovel)' party
"When we came back that blasted mule was In lum.
the' city, "ave elltered Into an or- William H. Crouse had served Sunday afternoon at
Ylljlch Mrs�
the middle of Johnson's cornfieid-with that winA meeting of the watermelon ganlzatlon to be known as Asso- longer than any other pastor, W. W. Woodcock was hostess.
with Elder A. R. Cru"1pton, S. H.
is
calldow sash around his neck.
of'
Bulloch
county
ciated Charities.
growers
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit n: Carr
·ed to be held
On FrIday, Feliruary 20, at the Watley and V. F. Agan completing nnnounce the birth of a
�n. the :llOflrt. �use
(laugh
"Now a town man wouid have laughed his fool on Monday, March. 1st,. for the First "Baptist Church In States. the list.
ter on February 8. She' has been
as
such
of
steps
Actual work was commenced given the name of June
taklngpurpose
boro, the Baptist Sunday school!
head off about it. But
time
foul'
hired
the
I
Sylvia.
got
bl'
are." deemed
suitable looking to. of Bulloch county will convene during the week upon the con
Cente�lng much' ltiterest Is
men to help me run that beast across four fields
of the water- for R one.day Sunday school rally. struction of the Bulloch county the announcement of the'
ward the
ma�
,for·
tile. coming. sea.
melon
The Parents and Teachers As- hospital, which Is built jointly rlage of Miss Frances 'Parker and
crop
and corner it and had paid 'Johnson four dollars,
'. "_
: son.
soclatlon of ·Mlddleground school through the aid of the WP A and James B. Brown,' both
ot· Statea'
"there \Vasn'� a grin on my face as big as the
aged 81, will present a Womanless Wed. county funds. The building is to boro, which took place Sat\lJ'day
Mrs. Emina
died- Monday afternoon' at the ding on" the evening of Friday, cost iipprollimately $50,000.
wrinkle on an eg gshen.
afternoon. February 8" at "8,00
The Bulloch county· basketball o'clock at the
home of
BIIPtist pastoriuin.
a.nd Mrs.' Joshua February ·20, at 8 o'clock.
¥r.miles
Mrs. Gibson Johnston enter tournament will be held In the with' Rev, C. M. Coalson officia
west of States"No sir, t.he reason there ain't no laughter or! Smlth,
sustained
the
of
her
members
as Ilj result of injuries
bridge gymnasium at Brooklet- on, Thurs ting in the presence of a fe
boro,
the farm is because there ain't no call for it,"
talned when h. rclothlng caught club at a pretty party Thursday day, FrIday and Saturday of this close friends.
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tension Service reported this week
Growers"hf one-variety, colton
from Athens.
produced 54 pounds of lint more
Reports from Georgia counties than the tverage per-acre yield
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side one-variety communlties'rea- per
acre.
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Uzed an extra income of $1,000,- grew 294 pounds of lint per acre,
000 through use of the same lm- comptred to the state fann ave-
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·In the contests were won by Mrs.
W. L. Dejarnette and Mrs. J. N.

Peaeock.
Thole present were Mrs. LUle
Brady, Mrs. J. E. McCroan, Mrs.
Mary Jane Miller, Mrs. Jim Akins,
Miss Allie Lewis, Mrs. W. L. De
Jarnette, .Mrs. M. M. Holland.
Mrs. J. N. Peacock, Mrs. W. T.
Smith, Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, M....
E. L. Smith, aU of Statetlboro;
Mrs. WaYne Parrilh, Mrs. Bell
Coleman and Mrs. M. G. Moore,
Brooklet.
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Cordial Interet centers here In
the announcement made bv Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Elarbee of Decatur. formerly of Brooklet, of the
"nI!'Pg"",ent of their daughter.
Mary F.Ilzaheth. to George Per.
shlnll DIllard. of Decatur and Boaton. Mass. Miss Elarhee Is a Q't'aduAte of the Bronklet High Sch .... 1
and attended GSCW. nt Mill""".vl11e. She Is a talented muslcltn.
She Is now emnloved In the "".'nHlofflce of the Southern Bell
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Mrs. HOUlton Lanier.
MIas Ellie Watera). _ndlng
the week with Mrs. Doy Mallard'
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GR�IN CO.,

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters,
MIas Ellie Waters, Mrs. Gordon
Williams and deughter, ReIlY, Bill
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tended the birthday dinner of Mr.
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Mr. and Mrs. Man7.v Lewis vis

Ited Mr. and Mrs. Sad LewIs last
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nah sPent the week_end wlth his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet·
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WILL OONTINUE ro OPERATE

U�ER

TIIESE SAME

Mr. and Mrs. John R1chRrdson
lpent Sunday wlth Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich'
attended the birthday dinner of
his mother, Mrs. S. R. Aldrich lut

N�

Sunday.
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a
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A mOlt enjoyable occasion was
the celebration of Mr. J. H. An
derson's 83rd birthday lIBt Sun
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have been
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you-Mr. Floyd BrBllJlen In charp of the
the ei>tton wuehoule
orflce, Mr. Elmer Price the store, and Mr. BIU H, SlmriIons, Jr,
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Smith.

Mrs. W. D. Hawkins. Stat4!&
bora; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ander
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A." 0tMr"6", "8",.,"J2"CylillderCar
....,._., SiR. Pn«',Etaip_t.
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my best efforts to deserve your trade and

•

Goll'. 10-5... Stonge PoaN_ provide
PlOpet preservation for every type of food.
You can now tab full adnntaae of barpla
cia,. at the markec.

Goll', Coadltioaed Air ODd lo-5car Ston..
Peanira hop frail foodo ODd left-oven
perfectly for CIa,. wilboul • petIII ........rth 01
_.

,

Coodirioned Air System
gre�t
_log width In the lowest-price
field. Come iD..;;..oee It today!
•••

est

NEW 1941 0.. R••RIOIRATOU
See the many new leatures In the many new GoB
models-the Improved ap�ce, die more usable

,1160.00

.torage space, anel, in some modeb, the new GoJl
Butter Gonclidoner that keeps butter just rigHt lor
.spreacling. Get a G·)! built to yo,", income and ha...
one

SEe YOUR NEAREST NASH DEALER

of tile finest

refrigeraton I!IOney

can

t:.oed
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Many people have asked us if we would
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with

Beason,

be In the
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BUILDERS SUPP�Brick, Lime,

Cement, Roofing,

Fence, Sash, Doors, Glass, Paints, Etc.

_

FERTILIZER & MA�AU Grades

bom: Robert }bwltfns. of StAtes
boro; Mrs leff DeLoach And Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly and children of
SavannBh.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Altfns en
tertained Monday With a nsh Fry
at Aklllll' Pond complimenting Mr.
and Mill. Durward FultQ1d of At·
lanta. Enjoying this event were;
Mr. and Mrs. BJoyae Deal, .Mr.
and Mft. B. W. Fultord of Call·
fonlla, Mrs. ]3. W. FI1Itnrd, Br
of Summitt, Mr. and Mrs. 8mmltt
AkIna, Mr. and Mrs. Durward FuI·
..

.

COTTON

STORAGE-Weighing, SampHog, Ad:vances

,�''''P

and

nOW

tbe

",.S,A.

I,

ford and soli. John Durward,'J

•
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W. (J. AKINS HOST AT
FAMILY Flsn FRY

Wire
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ataID by lIboWtn& cleer-cut
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Cotton Seed,
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C1Nwokt

den, of Statesboro: Mrs. Gnl'(_lon
and
Williams
daughter, Peggy
Rllth, of Brooklet; Mrs. Doy Mal·

.•

•

The U.s.A. baa
care,

Collins and dallR'hter. Mary Rho-

lard a"d little d.u�hte1'8, StateK

ample materials bought, prices and qnaUty
WANT YOUR ORDERS. See
any competition and WE

...

Statesboro, Georgia

and Mrs. L. D. Smith and 80n,
Derell. of SAvannah; Mr. and Mn.
W. A. Anderson and daughter,
M:vrII. Register; Mr. end Mrs. D.
D. Anderann and children, Regl ..
ter; Mrs. C. W. Curtis. Register:
Mrs. Clyde Perker and children
of Charleston. S. C.: M1'8. Preston

Maled-b._1

bu7"

GENEIlAL.BLBCT�I�
Blitch Radio Service

I

•

Goll'. famed
'I1uIft Unit baa
• record for dependable performance
IUIIUf.
by. any otber cold-maJdaa mecbanlam

'market this

NO·W ON DISPLAYI

dalllfhter, Elise. of Brooklet: Mr.

.

·eon!ldence.

Sincerely, HORACE SMITH

L. Anderson and family. Register;
Mr and Mrs. H. O. Waters and

I

It Is my hope

of the buslne.s I

wes

were:

have aljoyed the
part of Statesboro and Bulloch County aiuJ
people of this section of Georlia for over thirty ye8l'l.

will of the

for us to: exist through good
The business you have given us has made It 'posslble
me and my falber, the late E. A.
times and bad and has been deeply appreciated by
that these same pleasant relations \VOl continue; as IOIe owner

'. GIl_,. Ra., II.,.
m. NuIa, .itla F.urt" s,Hd FOrulord,
DcIiHrrd M.re Jralp p�, Gallo. 'lM1I'

holding 83 can
the center dpr.orptlon o·
ThOle 'lJ1jQ 'I. tile tla,y

dl\uble-deck cake,

th." 'Il-ble.

We have been

,. tie ..d.' A.)

Statesboro, Georgia

51.49

FINE CANDY

.

and fertilizer plant.

& L AUTO CO.

With 25c Tube

GIVE HER

��t �

WATIllRS, Proprietor

The Same

M·

21c
19c

Gallon

served.

a

and

o'clock.

Ey.

3Sc

SOc

__

"''''ill

SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
�
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TOOTH BRUSH

97c

Chr!atlan

'THE

__

_

PEPSODENT

.

her home Jut Mondey

_

CAPSULES

I.
De-........ Neu",

entertained

Methodist Society of

..

NEW 5O-TUFT·

Box of 50

_

E. A. SMITH

�

PENSLAR ASPIRIN TABLETS
100 Tablets to Bottle
Inhalit Drops, Nose and Throat
Antiseptine Tooth Paste

-------�----

the

_

VITAMIN

..

E. Cone, at Stlilon.
Mrs. Ida Hendrtx

..

A-B-D-(B2)

MIas Elizabeth Lanier ot Jack·

SAPE THESE/fAYs

Ladl....

••

I

Mrs. Robert Aldrich. Mrs. W. D.
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson
Denmark and MIas Eunice DenIItMUIt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
with Mrs. F.
her 'home Wednesday night with Herbert Rackley of
Oliver, Sun.
hearts and llridge In honor of the
day.
Lucky 13 Club. Her gueata were
Mr. and Mrs. H� Purvis of
Mr. John Shearhol1 ... of Stpt��
Miss Elizabeth AJiderson, Miss Sa- boro wlted Mr. and Mrs. J. "",. Pembroke were the g\II!ats of Mr.
luda Lucas, Miss Annie Laurte gar Parr!ah dllrln,! the wP.ek "'nd. and Mrs. T. H. Anderson Sun·
McElveen, Miss Ora Franklin,
Mr. H"rbert Stewart wu " bUll. day.
Miss Janetta Caldwell, Miss Ethel n ... visitor In AtJantR last _k.
Mrs; G. E. Hodgea and family
Mc Cormick, MI.. Jewell VandlThole from here Attendlnll.' the
ver, Miss Catherine Parrish, Miss MI.�nary Institute of the Savan. were visItors In PuJaakI Sunday.
Elma Rimes, Mlaa IGlenla Lee, nAh District at Metter lut Th,,"Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner and
Miss Carrie Robertson, Mrs" W. day were: Dr. and M..... C. MII1"r
family spent Sunday wI.th Mr. and
Lee,. Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs. Min Ella Saunders, Mrs. J:. r..: Mrs. Ruel CJIftoD.
ohn A. Robertson, Mrs. J. H.
Hinton, Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and
W. B. Parrish, Mrs. J. N: RUsh·
cihDdren and Mrs. Conrad MoCor.
Mrs.
F1o�d
at
Webb
of
\VOl
Leoter
Bland,
Mrs.
I'IRvllnnah.
preaeh
Ing.
k1e arid son, all of SaYltMah, apent
Akins. Mrs. T. E. Daves, Mrs. J 11:3 And the bl.lwlness _Ion wlll lut Sundey with Mrs. G. E. Hod
C. Proctor, Mrs. W. O. Denmark: be held at 2 o'clock In the after
... heft.
Mra. D. L. Alderman and Mra. 'II. noon; At tfle noon honr th'; ladl""
Miss Dorts OIUff hal returned
of thl! New Hone Ctturch will
H. Adams.
to ber home"1n Brooklet after
Rev. F. J. Jordan has announced serve lunch to the vlalton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley en. apending som�U- with Mr. and
that the Quarterly Conference of
the Brooklet Charge \VOl be held tertllined the memhl>ra of the F.o- Mrs. Henry W.lII.
Tuesday, the 18th. at New H01II' WOJ't!! Ll!a� at their ._ lion·
Betty Anne
·Church. The Prealdlnl Elder, KeY. day nJcbt.
Mrs J H

....... _

With Bathroom Tumbler FREE

37¢

Ann 'Ful-

Cone

or

terower.

Sara

Hen',._ ihtIoJurwlth coil spring.
"" .,11 /ollr wile.,. .... new twist-proof
Weather
safety bocIy consuuctlon

Elizabeth

�oraUne

.............

children, Martha Lee and
Mila Eunice Denmark of Savan!\frs. R. C. Roberta entertained
Walter, Jr., of Beaufort, S. C., the Sewing Circle 18IIt' "'""",,." nah lpent a few da)'I lalt week
were weekend guestl of Mr. a·nd
with
her parenti, Mr. and Mrs.
Fourteen
members
a(ternoon.
Mrs. Lestter Bland.
were present. A salad CQJII'II! was WUllam Denmark.

and

Taxl

'

11eae
eh ers Col

0f

the week-end here at

lege apent

�:k'�;
S4,rvloe

TAXI and MESSENGER SERVICE
CECIL W,

"

Mrs.,

�--

CALL 313

pro

�

Ronnie,

and

-Laundry DeUvery

o'clock. A very

�dau::::
n.

_

Emily Crom!ey

....

DeUvery

The main
feature of the program wlll be
the prelentlng tof all past presl
denta of the ol-pftiZation.
This

�M.

-4 Yard

CA-LL US FOa

BBlDGB <JLVB

Sparks, who attends eher, Mesdames Roy Cousins.
Draughons Business College In Paul Edenfteld, Charles Turner.
Savannah, spent the week,enit' ""leming McDanIel, Harold Henwith his parenta, Mr. and
drIx, Roy Smith and Ruth McKee.
Jim Sparka.
A salad eoune with coffee was
Mr. Pete Taylor of Macon apent servecJ.
the week_end with h� family.
Luncheon linens went to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Darius Brown of nemln, Me�el.for high score;
Swainsboro were the apend-the- a box of Old Splee talcum.for cut
day gueata of Dr. tnd Mrs. CUf- W88 won by. Mn. Charles Turner.
Mias Starr prnented Miss Ann
ford Miller here Sunday.
v..
M r. Fuleher wIth a piece 01 Rosaland
Mrs A J. l:Iowen -�-Ited
.

I

'..

Caned "MESSENGER SERVICE"

'!,Iuo)1

0

of
h 88

well

.

PENSLAI THRIFT SALE
Antiseptine
tic
MOUTH WASH; pint bottle

HAIR
TONIC

Mr. Arthur

•

Mrs. W. C. Cromley entertained
honor of the members of htr Sewat her home Tul!sday afternoon In
Ing Club. Her guestl were Mrs. C.
S. Cromley, Mrs. Carl B. Lanier,
Mrs. Felix Parris!.; Mrs. J. D.
Alderman, Mrs. John A. Robert.
son, Mrs. H. Q. Parrish, Mrs. J.
M. Williams. M1'8. Roland Moore,
Mn. W. W. Mann, Mrs. S. R.
K�nnedy, Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. J. C.
Freetoriou •. Mrs. J. P. Bobo, Mrs.
J. M. McElveen, Miss Ora FranR.
lin. MI.. Mary Slater and Miss
Ruth Parrish. Mrs. Cromley wu
889 1st e d b y Mrs
C S Croml ey.

l>irs.

Taxi Service

Barbara

�"��I:!:.��eek-end

After an extended stay at home
Group 2 returned to the Project

to

lIy�

E1arbee

nd Mr. Dillard will: take place
March 8,a t th e Pa tIIJ 0 M emorial
Methodist Church In Decatur.

nou�'i �� bl�h
;'::'VO�I� Marl:

and Mrs. J. H. Griffith and

children,

NYA NEWS

Tu�day,

MIss

0f

weddl'
ng

BIRTH AN1'IOUN<JEMENT
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Hoats an·

by

Mr. and Mrs. '1. E. Daves.

sweet

January 11th. They

'VASELINE'

------------

Mrs. MIlton

Circle of the Prlml·
tlve Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Hobson Donaldson- with
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach a. co-host·
eS9, Monday, February 17. at 3:00

The

Store

plaYing

Bland,

pORTAL

At a meeting of the High School
glee club the Ifollowlng officers
were elected: Leoter Waters,
�Ident; Jo Ann Trapnell, vice-pre. and Mrs. Jim Jordan III DarIen, ChIna
WhIteo
Watson Frawley, Secretary;
Ident;
week-end.
Earl Daves o} Pennsylvania ahd
Yvonne DeNltto, Treuurer, and las�
hla sister, Mri. Brantley Poppell
Mias Elizabeth Cone spent laRt
.Joan Hendrix, reporter.
of Odum, were week_end llUeatl of
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. M.
MI.. Doris Parrtsh and MIas

Mrs. Per
Loyd nrannen,
Mrs. Jack Carlton. Mrs. Inman
Dekle. Mrs. Emmitt Akins and
..Mrs. CeCil Kennedy.

adding

are

planned.

NOTl(JIC

Statesboro's

a

for the week_end.

Otis

.

served

Sunday

Mr. Milliard Griffith of Savan
nah was at home with 'his famU)'

Mrs. W. R. Altman and Mrs.
Altman of Sylvania spent
Thursday here wlth Mrs. G. D.

,

.

.

Intereotlng "Founders Day"

Mooney.

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

,Reporter.

Dexter, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. J.
C. Hines, Mrs. Herman Bland,
Hoke

�mley', ·Mrs·. Minnie' Ro,,'

SOlJlETHING NEW!

.

.

Mrs. Lannle Simmons, Mrs. H. D.
Everett, �. Walter Aldred, Mrs.

navy and white.

Others

cy

�

was delayed
one
week
Un for low and Mrs. Talmadge meeting
because of the Book Shower to be
Ramsey was given a box of Valen·
on Feb. 13th by the Febru
given
tine candy for oonsolatlon.
ary FInance and Hoopltallty Com.
Mrs. McDougald served a salad
mlttee In the home of Mrs. Ethan

at

JOSIE LeROY,
Newa

The
.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McElveen
have moved to Statesboro.

out the year.

,

P.·T.

aldson street. Narclasl and pan
sies were used to deoorate her
home.
,
For top score Mrs. J. C. Thom
as received a gypay apron. An uh
tray went to Mri. Gordon Frank·

course

enjoyed working with them thru

rlipEI YAIUf

Mrs. Rufus Hendrix,
Mrs. J. C. Parrish, Mrs. W. E.
Parson., Mrs. Jim Sparks, Mrs.
Dellf, Hendrix, Mrs. J. Edgar Par
rtah and Mrs. C. G, McLean.

afternoon;

Wilson

Woodrow

You Can Find It At
The College Pharmacy

Womack:

Nevill

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Gupton an
MIas Sal' '&Starr WAI the charmCollege of Law In Atlanta. He Is
and Kenneth, 01 In, Iloetea·of the Tuelday bridge
now
employed by the United children, Joyce
week_erid elub. Her IUHta IIIcJuded: Miss
States Deparlment of Justice In Savananh, spent lalt
with Mrs. S. L. Gupton and fam- LuclUe Bralmen, Annabelle CaldBoston.

..

The hostess was -assisted
Mra. W. C. Cromley.

Miss Maude WhIte of
visited frlenda In Portal

Telegraph Co., In

gree from the

lORN WOODS

BY IIIB8.

Mr. Dillard Is the son of Mrs.
W. T. DlUard and the late W. T.
Dillard. He received his LLB de-

Mrs. W. M. Jones, Mrs
J. M.
Williams Mrs J H Parrish Mni
W. C.
.,..
ertson, Mrs. J. H. Griffith. Mrs
F. J. Jordan, Mrs. J. H. IIlntol),
and Miss Ruth Parrtsh.

course.

near

The FebruAcy ineetlnll of the
Wedneaday Mrs. Bernard
McDougald was hOllt.,.. to the Nevils P.-T. A. will be held on
on
Don.
Thursday, Fell. 20th, at the Nev.
Bridge Guild at her home

I

have given their best toward our
betterment and training. We have

Miss Carrie Lee Davis was hostTuesday afternoon to the
Double Deck Club. Spring flowers
were used In the rooms where the
guests were entertained. For high

number of her friends and rela- for cut.
The hostess
tives beg onto alTlve at her home

On

I

So In behalf of the entirety of
Group 2 I wish to express our ad
mira Lion and appreciation for our
supervisors, Miss Stevens, Mrs.
Haskell and Mrs. Cousins: who

slonary Society at her home on
Monday afternoon. Among those
present were: Mrs. J. P. Bobo,
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., Mrs. J. N.
Rushing, Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs.
Bell Coleman, Mrs. John A. Robertson, Mrs. M. G. Moore, Mrs.
H. G. Parrish, Mrs. W. D. Lee,

News

Portal

�1R8. ,JOHN A. ROBERTSON

Mrs. C. S. Cromley entertalnedTeitphone and
the ladles of the Methodist Mis. Atianta.

PONS OON<JDT

Ruulan tea.
tures

4TTENJ) LILY

have.

ess

a

I

ST4TESBORO MUSIC
LOVI!lB8

supervlsors that any project could

By

Mrs. Grady Attaway was
Mrs. R. E. Parrish Was deUght- 'given a potted plant.
A similar
fully surprtsed last Sunday' when prize went to Mrs. Percy Averitt

Mary

THE BULLOOII HERALD

COunty"

Brooklet News

score,

.

Statesuoro, unexpectedly, to
celebrate her !19th birthday.
A
beautifUl Ipread was enjoyed by
were made and
everyone,
pictures
Inga and Impersonations.
the day was spent as a grand getMrs. Ed Smith, of Fairfax. S.
together.
C., vlBited Mrs. E. M. Mount durThose present were Mr. and
Ing the week_end.
Mrs. A. �M. Gay. Reba. Carolyn
Robert Majors lpent the weekand Clarence Gay of Augusta; Mr.
end wlth his !'i\rents. Mr. and
,nd Mrs. D. J. Riggs of Sylvania;
Mrs. R. E. L. Mjljors. at. Claxton.
Mrs. Quinton Gay, Ro

served chicken saltd.

saltines, pickles, potato chipa

11Mb

�:-=:::u

to hear
Skinner In her interpretive 'read-

lion with her.

we

DOUBLE DE<JK (JLUB

evening

ocea·

The tea table overlaid with

Rushing.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie NeSmith
spent the week-end In Atlanta.

Mrs. E. M. Mount. Mrs. J. A.
Addison, Mrs. E. B. Rushing, MiSS

Elizabeth

feel that our pro
ject Is headed with the best three
but

states

In

-

cross, Mis. Edna Neville, Unlverslty of Georgia student .and her
mother, l>f,.. Edna Neville.

occasion

graciously a'�d was
have her friends enjoy the

creamed

served

-

street.

College

Kemp.

chicken

miles from town on the Savan
Castleberry and Mila Betty Jean
nah Highway: The party came as
Cone went to Savannah Thursday
a complete surprise to Mrs. Lee
Cornelia Otis

CHECK REDINGOTES

hostess

Mrs. L. K.

Dr J

Pilcher

LOVELY PARTY MARKS

,\NHOUN(JEMENT

"

South

Waldo Floyd Jr spent the
end In Ma";n ;Ith her nephew,

street.

College

Last
ald, of Hinesville; Jnmes Gay. of and Christmas holidays.
Stewart; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Den mon t h the Ilroup remained only a
due
on
the
to
....
row
M
project
lind
days
mark and children, Mr.
Mrs. Harry Smith made top Ralph Woodcock. Mr. ani! M,'" an Intlucn.a epidemic.
Jnnuary 26th marked one year
score In the club and received a
Lamar Hotchkiss, Mr. nnd MI"'.
the project.
candy jar. High Score for visitors Fred Parrish and children, MI'. since the opening of
was made by Mrs. Cecil Brannen
and Mrs. M. B. Price and family. It is believed that each and every
and her award was a pottery Mr. and Mrs. Lester Allen, Mr. 1111'1 hns accomplished many things
Mrs
Grover and Mrs. L. E. Price and children, during that particular year.
flower container
N. Y. A. Projects are numer
Brannen won a fostoria dish for and Ben Grady ny, all of States
ous throughout Gcorgla and other
cut.
boro.

to fourle<!n of his 'college friends
and several others at his home on

SPartan-

C.,'

visited Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Amason In Atlanta last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson.
nd Louise Wilson, Mrs.

time she

Tues�ay

timbales, congealed ·'EANJIJ'M'Il MRODONALD
fruit salad. papty biscuit, fruit CONCERT ATTENDED BY
cake topped with whipped cream LO(JAL
FANS
and cherries and coffee.
Among those going from States
Guests were invited for four
boro to hear Jeanette MocDonald
tables.
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach of Claxton Sing at the Municipal Auditorium
In Atlanta Tuesday evening were:
was the guest Tuesday night of
her aunt. Mrs. W. W. WlUlams. Miss Lucille Higginbotham. Miss
Sara Hall. Miss Zula Gammage.
at the Rushing Hotel.
Mr. and' Mrs. C. M. Rushing. Mrs. H. H. Cowart. Mrs. J. B.
Miss Elena Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. Averitt. Mrs. W. H. Ellis, Mrs.
(;narles R. Rushing and daughter. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. J. P. Foy. and
Mary Ann. all spent Sunday In Mrs. Devane Watson.
lennville as the guests of Mr. and

wand
McGinty In

Dr. and Mrs. H. C.
Columbia, S. C.

ma

-

.

.

.

season

entertained the
Club and other friends.
Narcissi and camellias were the
flowers used.

which

News of the

full

period this
'dr. and MI'S. Quinton Gay, Ro an Llolpa tlng
berta and Jdella Goy, Summit: month: this being contrary to the
Mrs. M. C. Jones, Corrine, lLhyl last three periods. The periods of
ond [December were
and M. C., JI", Glennville; Mr. and November
Mrs. Charles Barlow and son Don shortened for the Thanka,lvlng
a

(Ji-UB

Mrs. "rank
the Valentine

Complete

_

Williams accented
In a lovely
at
presl- bridge party Tuesday morning

�f th/ St�tesboro Parent-

dent

Bowden of the
Rushing Hotel spent last week In
Hannah

Miss

K

Grad

.

TUEfmJl"

MR8. GRADY K. JOHNSTON
MADE TREASURER
DISTRI<JT P.-T. A.

In New York City where he vlsl·
ted the markets In the Interest of

"Fil st To Give the
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THE BLITCH RADIO SERVICE
sells GENERAL ELECTRIC

-Bob And

ough t

Return

Betty
on

Be

You

Savannah Ave.

DRESSED.

Bob wishes he had

But

it's

'Cause

the I

INSURES

This

QUALITY
Betty

And her MONEY BUYS MUCH

XMAS

THE

JOIN

says

SAVINGS CLUB

MORE.

And

again

too,
THE

course

for

DAIRY

CITY

PHONE

PRODUCTS
your DAIRY
Is sound advice to you.

THE HOWARD LUM
MATERIALS for

Bob

'ORANGE.

further

On their cozy little nest
GROOVER & JOHNSON was

STO'RE

FRESHMENT,
no drink In Its class.

Bob has

He's

lected
'CRuse their SERVICE IS THE
BEST.

A. all

H. W. SMITH'S
JEWELRY STORE

dandy little farm.
successful farmer, too.

good

And not

MONDS
And other RINGS down there!
Now Bettv'sverv BEAUTIFUL

NICE SKIN'" LOVELY

Has

HAIR
the popular HAR
VILLE BEAUTY SHOPPE
For both of these do care.

And of

the

QUORS '" WINE,
P. Ollltt,
to
buy his beverages
EN'I'RE NOUS
there,

TOR TROUBLE,
THE UPCHURCH GARAGE 'Is
who to get.

Bob gocs to

AIKEN'S SER

,RAY

VICE STATION
For TIOLENE OIL and

course

Savannah
were

are better AUTOMOTIVE
ELECTRICIANS
come here yet.

rUROL

�aven't

Il'hey

GAS;

only the PRICE.

GOOD
It,wu
had to MOW I� twice.

TRE�.
.

It Bob

ao

I,.

� to
QUET

alTllIIllt1

really

SPEEDY TAXI

vannah Avenue.

to see the 1941

.ure

PONTIAC,
'l'HE WOMACK PONTIAC CO.,
•
haa them on DISf!-AY.
Thay'Ve already a rush of orders,
Better order )lOurs right �way
,

up-to-date
.

Rtl'sJtlNG HOTEL;

CORRECT
POINTMENTS there.
the

rooms

Wannamaker'S Pedigreed Cleve
land Big Boll Cotton Seed, and
Cokers 4,in 1 Cott.on Seed

and Jonquils. Dainty hand

IervIJ'l.

MJNI(0VfrZ DEPT. STOI\E
lII1Iart and

;

OLUB

.

.
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Syo"_,

Sta"oboro, Geo,'"
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Rm_DTED'

BUSINESS
We must mention In this poem
And that's the THOROUGHLY
UP-TO-DATE

R.' L.'

Mr.

.

.

All Sizes

WE BUY

AT

'Cone, presl!lent

MrR. C. P.

Olliff, Mrs. 1IJ. S.

,ou

Jeanette

McDonald
cert at the. Auditorium.
the

THE RUSTIN PHOTO STUDIO,
212 HILL ST TAKES PIC'
TURES,
Of their babies every year.
Stalesboro Is fortunate In having
MR. RUSTIN'S PHOTO STU-
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WELL-DRESSED
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Ever/where
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H....
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you'd LIKE TO

SELL,

YARD,
You'll find

·they'li TREAT

YOU

Instead of buying new shoes
And �hrowlng, 'way the old
They'll take Itlem to THE IDEAL
SHOE REPAIR
And HAVE THEM HEEI,ED
and SOLED.

10 carry

your

'cropt

thro\l9b

10 lIIore

profit Your f.rtiIl&er dealer will po",1 �ul Io'� ho";
little .xtr. II coats 10 apply .nou;h. Writ. UI �r 0111
fr.. bookl.1 on how much plll,!ll food crops u...

But
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or READ
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dark."
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every
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meaaure

You've got to measure them by
what they do (or you-in the easier
handling, the bigger thrill, the extra
convenience they add '- and by
lower by their new

I

...._........

N.

WHIN .mll AUTOMO.ILlS All .UILT .UIC

.

:

WILL .UILD THEM

paule ancl
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Collins

is

visiting

Thayer,

Jr.

They

were

�ome by Mrs. J. M.
Jr., who has been visiting

'Iomon"'.,,

Thayer,
there.

i
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Mr. and Mrs. W. H,

.(Mred, Sr

..

.

re_j.guests

Savannah
local All Girl
,
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Orchestra

·predlctlon. There

are

YES •.• YOU CAN HAVE THE
MONEY TOMORROW MORNING.

thos�

.

.

.

Cowart

has

all

she must have

grave-yard

the
of
feet

one

rabbit's

She has been Invited to ''WInter
Frolics" at Emory. This Is the
first time that a Southern Unl
veralty has staged the popular
mid-winter Carnival. It will take
place February 28 and March 1..
The clever muslcal'sklt pOrtray_
Ing the wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Clef was written by Vlrdle Lee
HllIerd and was one of the most

Inti ·goodn •••

of Ic.-cold

.lIdou.

alwaya leave.

faIte

Co�a�Cola.
a

It.

cool, clean

.

.

.

the chltterll ng supper but I un
derstand It ,is a very e�cluslve affalr-'-I eX'peCt" I'll have 'to give
th�. pass. word to get In.

ahr-...... ofeampl'" ........hm.nt.50 wh.n
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COCA-COLA
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.

CO
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F9LKS
,HOME
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.

light

Thursday. Copyright 1941, Mr. and

on

So you can't take their
with a yardatick.

•••

.

Sedan, tnode147, 11021.*

mint

r

�III'

Velly

IThey gq ,farther

"'J

no

Watch for BOB and BETTY next

."..�

•

HERALD

Uke fella· not pay 'Iectrlc

..... eelbae

.. ·

SUBSCRIBE
:rHE

so

-

�umper they are
they, 6t your garage.
to

i. lla inches, 80
they park like a bicycle and lIit
through trallic with,ridiculous ease.

Their

-

'14d

"

BOB and

bumper

ohorter

to take

"ulck Il'lRBBALL engine ••

_

or

lince

the meaaure
They
of a1mo.t anythiDl on the road in
the lift and life of their nSohp.
are cara

.•

.lIperiment lIation how
much � potaah your IOU williupply .nel how
Aak your county aq.nt

not

-

-

SWELL.

the crop.

more

Deal with The BULLOCH STOCK

,

,u

any

•

Or you've any
"

not

Buick made ready the (our new
additions to it. 1941 SPECIAL series
that are built for �i,-car travel
and emallrcar garages I
taatea

TLE,

4'"

Ild•.

be mel

.

But

If you want to BUY SOME CAT-

I

bu�per.

to

were

new.

l!Oluh per acre .hould be applied,
FOR LEGUMES, the hl;h poluh reqWre_t�,.�.,

much ole ael

bumper

_

":,

mUlic

relaxing

and

Carmen

luck'.

.

Buick SPPCI�L4-dOO,.
They are cars with room for all
the family, with all the little Buick
luxury touches, with the unrivaled
co�fort of Buick'a all.coil spring.
ing and steady.,oing roadability

With

sleeves and 'bouffant skirts.

,that Compact

.

.'

...

Mrs. John

girls In this orchestra and
they are all planning to appear
soon In Identical evening dresses
fashioned from. china I]lue piQue
In off the shoulder errect tiny puff

FOUl NIW ADD".ONS to the

�en

&

Watson

.

.

fifteen

TBE

.

I

CO., did their

And they got Ideas that

'.

.

HALE

of

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

,.

r_� 800.1,300 UIi�
"._ ��.• ..;:'
,.,
"r�t\
,

BATHROOM

a

BLUE.
RUSHING

tOI,1

tory Is

.

ELECTRIC

of._ of ....:

FOR TOBACCO. the 'Comint�
..lion

,.'

..
.

hostess trays.

her daughter, Mrs. Robert Bland
in Atlanta this week.
M.
J.
Thayer, Miss Gladys
Thayer and James Thayer, of Sa.
vannah, spent the week-end In
Washington. D. C" with Mr. and

will soon be' making musical his

con

you mealured
'"J""IMB 'lVas
.1 a car's ability and standing
by the yard.tick distance from

TAXI

'and family

delightful recitals who have at
tended in a long time
Wllh you could go with' me' to

They have MODERN KITCHEN
FIXTVRES

Durward

grabbed up' In her hUlTled depart- N. Peacock.

AVENUE,
In the best parts of the city.

quality.

TOP

SAFE, DEI'ENDABLE SERVlOIl

I

'pRETTY.

Nol only II piety at potash � ,10 In.
cr.a.. yield., but It .. 1IIe
wllloh IapIO'feI

.

..

You'll find HOMES BUILT by L.
A. MARTIN. DOlllALDSON

cropl.

WHITE

Walter Aldred are spending
We are so sorry to lose Glenn several days In Atlanta this week.
J. Brantley Johnson had as his
and Mary Bland, who are moving
1.0 Savannah as Boon as they
during the week-end Jark
,..
,Matthews and Jlmnile Ward of
cover from the f1ii
Comella Otis Skinner with her Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar PJeacock
marvelous Interpretations .excited
Mrs. Joc Addison so much that of Atlanta were week-end guests
she forgot her belt, which she of his parents, Rev. and Mrs. J.

and

UP-TO-DATE

It's

And

�
SOUTHERN
1941, ahov.kl carefull� � .pp!JIag Moll9la
for

�o�·
• �O�
� • Phone·
� ,�

�

tended Jeanette McDonald's eon
the Auditorium Tuesday

.

HOME,

lamIen,

TAXI

.eert at

_teabom,

fOr

bad'� Idee

would It,

their

BUILT

MI\RTIN

THE ORIGINAL tOe

and Mrs. R. J. Parker and

Mr

...

SI••
Mo�rcar 818n ••• Into Handy

STYL

r------------------------

sons,

pioneers arrtved the. folks

be '11

BRADLEY & (ONE SEED & FEED (0.

Iu.el( 5'lew LIn.

-

ISH CLOTHES.
A.

a...

Mississippi.

are

cards which entitle them to many
courtesies or gifts from their stock
T1ia� wouldn't
of merchandise

.W;":put one over on tile fIIrt/stides

-'--

Cavtlry

It to them as a weleomlng gift.
The .modem version !s wonderThe merchants In various
ful.
towns present the newcomers with

Tonic.

....•.....•..,

MOlTls, Meg Gunter

The hostesses are Mrs. W. T.
Mrs. Fred Hodges and
Miss HatUe Powell
Mrs. D. L. Deal will speak on
the early history of the State of

Smith,

urday.

that In

Buy It by the Drum

S4 WEST MAIN

o'clock.

----------------------------

and Mrs.

Menpa Is perfectly evening.
happy! and looks grand. It seems
Mrs. B. V.
olden times .In the West

..

DIO HERE.

famous

that

Our

·evenlqg at the Heney ,Grady Hotel eompllme,ntlng Dlstvlct Presl'DISTINCTLY OUTT
more dents. On Wednesday the attend-,
That they're prettier and
ed a Tallulah Falls IlIncheon.
modern,
While In Atlanta they also went
TI ere
any doubt.
'" THAYER MNUMENTS

coult,

Mrs. Harold Averitt and daugh
ter. Miss Geraldine Ave.Jtt. of
Millen, visited relatives here Sat

�:th�n �:w ���::ns.C�'t':!"�

.ports

Limestone, Bone Meal Salt,

Hog

Bulloch

'Bllly and Bobby, of Savan
-nah, spent Sunday ,.-jth Mrs. Par
and
own
means
men
of
all
they
ker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
their own horses which are coal Rustin. Sunday
being Mr. Rustin's
black. They all have Identical �� ...
birthday.
matched luggage and according to
Mr. and MrS. A. M Braswell
Helen .are all hot stuff .... Helen are
visiting In Atlanta and at-

6070 Digester Tankage

Pratts

her son,
family.

Mr.

Chicago
Camp Llvlng-

at

stan. The men In this

Cabbage Plants.

on

'Ing of the All State Band.

saw

Members of the

Chapter of the Daughters of tile
Confederacy are urged to attend
their regular monthly meetlDir
this afternoon (Thursday) at the
Rushing Hotel Coffee Shop' at 3:80

Mrs. J. G. Watson left Sunday
to spend
the week

with

little mending and coap

she

U. D. O. TO MDT

for Athens

and water can take care of they
tre a rather husky looking bunch."

.

month's
In one of the

Ud

THIS .tiITDNOON

camps.

time? Aside from sorrre rags and

which

Jen\)

pickles and coffee were
traln served attractively at each table

dogs seemed, to be having a good
time, and after all what child
wouldn't delight In camping out
and living .plcnlc fashion all the

wrote
about
the
Black Horse Cavalry of

guests Included Mr. and
Buford Knight, new mem
bers; Anne Fulcher and Frank
Smith and Bill Ken
Hook,
nedy, Bobble Smith and Chatham
Alderman, Gladys Thayer and

cakes,

Marlon Carpen
tel', Kenneth Smith, Lewell Akins
and Virginia Durden spent FridRY
and
Saturday In MIlledgeville,
Where they participated In a meet

She

The

Charlie oJe MatthtWl;
and Mrs. Jake SmIth.

Mrs.

motif. Heart-shaped openfaced sandwiches wlh red bread
rib bon sandwiches,
Valentine

and

a

va- I

a

.

and

I Mr.

en tine

of resented people pitying'
those youngsters They and their

dirt that

container fashioned from
rlety of rare Woods.

The tables, appointments and
refreshments emphasized the Val-

to Wash

palled

Ington, D C., for a
Ing betore locating

Gladys tThayer with top seore
a bridge table
cover. For boy's high seore Bob
,MolTls was awarded a Schaerrer
pencil. Theatre tickets went to
Horace McDougald for cut, and
Anne Fulcher winning the floating
prize, W88 given a playing card
for girls ·recelved

ton and Bob

sort

Remember ··If It's Seed, If It's Feed
WE RAV'E.IT

STAND

to

Reserve. has been

I·

Horace McDougald. Sara Reming

The home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Matthews was the scene Thursday evening of a lovely bridge
bridge party, with Miss Mary Sue
Akins and Charlie Joc Matthews
hosts to their club, the Hearts
High. Narcissi and red roses accented the red and white color
scheme.

..

construction
the
ca";,,,s where
work had drawn mobs of lmrnlgrant workers I. Interesting. But
for� all the make-shift
houses.
tents, huts, dry goods box trallers, etc., the women an� children
seemed perfect,Iy happy, and I

I

Pltt-

and Mt1B. Fred T. Lanier left
Tuesday for, Atlanta wJ:!ere they
were guests at a dinner Tuesday

ISJI't

SHELLED CORN,

LOVELY PARTI' WITH
VALENTINE MOTIF

C. P. Olfiff and

Mr. and Mrs

�,f

40,},,0 Hog Supplement
Wheat Shorts, Wheat Bran,'

SEED PEAS

man

Have you noticed how BRANNEN

for me last. week

page letter

...

Menhadden. Fish Meal
Red .Gravy Pig and Hog Ration

CHICKENS, EGGS, and

of

FIrst
District Women's .• Clubs,
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, president of
Woman's
Club,
Statesboro
the

LANIER'S MORTURARY, FUNERAL HOME.

high light

'from Hel- J. L. Renfroe' spent Sunday in
en Arundel 'closely Written' and Griffin and Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs.
Just bristling with Interesting Olliff visiting Miss Helen Olliff
news and views of army life ey- and Mr. Renfroe
Visiting Mr. and
pressed as only Helen can dish Mrs. Carl Renfroe.
It out
She 'says she has worn
M...
Charles
Mr. and
Bryant
out many maps getting acqualn- and Mrs. J. B. Rushing were visi
ted with Louisiana as she accom- tors In Augusta Friday
oanles Hugh on Inspection trips.
Mrs. J. N. Peacock returned on
t\s to mud Helen says the least
Thursday from Cuthbert, aecorn
rain and
everything is. panied by her daughter, Mrs. W.
�It
She add. that
goo.
sh.e has Y. English and her son, Roger,
worn galoshes more there In two
who will be with her parents In
montha than she did In 15 years
definitely. Mr. English who holds
Her description of
In corgi a
a commission In the U. S. Army
\'

•

Try Our

t

Wendell 011;
mother, Mrs.

.

Texas Bermuda Onion. �lants

WE SELL BABY CHICKS

.

STATE MIIIlTIN08

CBEDlTABLE

most

-

.

Island Grown

Wizard .Sheep Manure, Vigoro,

STAU_R«!i WOMANS

(heat.

Oliver; his nellhew,
ver and his wife's
W. W. WiIIlams--:
Mr. Oliver was 61
It. was said of tilm

-around and about would look up
s wagon full of supplies and carry

--

one

.

when

son

The funeral servlce� for W. M.
Oliver Sr.. held Friday afternoon
In Valdosta were attended by his
brother, E. C. Oliver, and Mrs.

SOCIETY'

.

Audita

Pod Black Wax, Kentucky
Wonder Md Ford- Hook"
Butter Bean

Certttled Nebraska Bliss Seed
Irish Potatoes
Selected Maine Grown Bliss
and Cobblers

and Mrs. Jack Carlton.
Mrs. Don Brannen assisted the
In
hostess
at
STUNNUoIG CLOTHES bought

l')1ere'.

INOOME TAXES

.

.

Others

Everyone admires young Betty
As ahe struts down the street;

h!,r

.

Hull Goose Crowder, and.
White Hull Whigs
Hendersons Bush Butter Beans
Running Butter Beans
Tendergreen SnaI1 Beans
Burpeese Stringless Green Pod
Top Notch Golden Wax, Pencil,

Soy Beans, All Varieties
OO-Day Running Velvets
Brown Top and Cattail Millet

playIng were Mrs. Fred
Lanier. Mrs. Dean :.\ndersoni
RECOM Mrs. W. S. Hanner. Mr.. Fred
HIGHLY
And
It's
Smith, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs.
MENDED TO YOU.
Dew Groover, Mrs. Atnold Ander-

Make

E.M.MOUNT
Oe-.tlrled PubUc Accountant

.

ple

Her

I

(Jaek) OLIVER, SR.

Eu
greeting her friends
mce Lester correctly clad In
coat,
After the slush and mud we
ha t and gloves carrying a key
years of age.
now have glorious weather cold,
hole saw
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway,
B.
Martha Evelyn La with parcels and cult boxes
and his four
crisp and clear, and to make nier and Inez
Stephens In highly W. Fulford as handsome as a small son, Billy, returned Thurs sons that they had won more golf
things perfect I had a long dis polished riding boots.
Ann movie Idol and his blonde 'wlfe, day from a vlslt to relatives in
than
cups
any other family in the
tance' call Inviting me to 'a chit Sack
and Mrs. Sam StrauSs shop Maxine, from California, but not Atlanta.
United States. His death came un
terling supper
Home from the University for
ping seriously, tor they came out In pictures
Durward and Susie
expectedly on Thursday afternoon
he week-end were: Misses Marlon
Lee Fulford and their brown-eyed
following a heart attack.
Lanier, Dorothy Durden and Edna
boy ..•

C:'

Sugar

.

Avenue,

...

Chlsolril 'of .S.

0.' W. M.

T.

around Statesboro

..

Bob says be

Mary Martin

games.

It's the malt POPULAR SPOT

.

of sales and the fair weather

Saw

tra Early Blackeye, Lady Fing�r
White Mush, Two Crop Conch,
Brown Sugar Crowder, White
Crowder, Blue Goose, Pur-

The hoateu served salad and
hot tea at the conclusion of the

NEW

his

miles out Sa-

PLACE I'"'

Give CECIl. WATER:S TAXI313-a call.
He'll call and lid ,)'.o,u anywhere,
;"nd deliver Yllu anywhere at all.

BAN

for,a

Or any. LARGE AFF!\l�
He'll do It at the

They've

want

VICE

.

Mr. Maeon 'at GEORGIA THEA·

They'

If you

of

OPENING

The

By Jane

Thursday.

..

comes to making CARS
STOP, LOOK, LISTEN'" READ!
PERFORM.
.LEM GOULD of LEM'S PLACE for floating prize.
There's nothing In Its class.
ANNOUNCES TO YOU

Wben It
.

"GONE WITH THE WIND" will
PLAY the 19-20-21
There are NO CUTS" O! yes,

her home

kerehlef. were given for club and
vloltors' high and for cut, and
were won by Mrs. Glenn Jennings,
Mrs. F. W. Darby and Mrs. R.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch was.
L. Cone.
given a box of Valentine candy

lfIthere

many peo

tleman Garden Com
Golden Queen Pop Corn
PEA8--Several Varieties to
Select ,li'rom >1
Giant Wilt-Proof, Ramshorn Ex..

afternoon

attractively decorated with

o'arolsol

saw

Prolific,

was

Mrs. �Iltf Bradley entertulned
the Entre Nous Bridge Club on
Friday afternoon a t her home on

01' GENERA

If you've STARTER

Fl-Iday

pent, Woods Golden
Imp.
Prolific, Hasting and ,Whatleys
Stowell & Country Gen-

treats

ALTMAN

Because MR.
him flne.

town.

ple down town taking advantage

Golden

Those present were Mrs,
Durden, Mrs. A. M. Braswell. Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. C. E. Cone,
Mrs. J. A. Addison, Mrs. Ben Deal,
Mrs. Frabk Williams and Mrs. C.

oro)nary .�TTON

:
SEED'
It's the SEA BROOK STRAIN,
SEA ISL,t\l\ID kind. i'

contest

likes

He

You should see the LOVELY DIA

be ob

may

The

her.

on

,

busy

ATTEND .FUNERAL SERVIOES

Intro-I

Iowealth Hybrid Corn
Woods Hybrid Corn
Woods Truckers Favorite
Snowflake, Improved White Dent

SOllth Main street.
After an hour of sewing Mrs.
q'hey've been serving Statesboro
and vicinity tor many a year Cone served fruit cake, ambrosia
And they're worthy at our men- and cottee.
tlon.
Loren

farmers do.

See T. E. RUSHING about your
Sold Bob the WEDDING RING
:
COTTON SEED
& SOLITAIRE;
It's the FINEST that you'll find

Information

olltertlllried Thursday
by Mrs. R. L. Cone at

buys JOHN DEERE FARM Bob drops by ALTMAN'S friendly
IMPLEMENTS from KEN-,
LIQUOR STORE
NEDY TRACTOR CO.,
When
he wants GOOD LI-

He

remember

You

a

a

WHOLE

STATESBORO

subhme

•

and

chairman

Tho French Knotters Club
GROCERY CO"
We call to your attention,

...

a

this eolyum we drop
to the trivial
happenings In our
to

GOOD;, ·6 (R.M;I NAT IN G SffD':�

the

expresses

MRS. R. L. CONE HOSTSES
TO SEWING OLUB

There's

ttuctlon

Neville.

closes April 1st.
RE

REAL

to

comes

contest

from

tained

say

glass;

a

it

THE

CIATE PARTS last longer
And COST you LESS by for.

se

BOTTLEKS

NU-GRAPE

from

LAnd nC?w

A

school children
Mrs. Fred
essays.

submit

'AIl's Fair

$27.75.

many

Hodges Is

try

For PARTS for his CAR,
THE WESTERN AUTO ASSO

wrote

GROOVER & JOHNSON
INSURANCE

will

ASSOCIATE

AUTO

ERN

their home
You'll note the best In every line
We've selected for this poem,

'bout

crazy

are

vannah

T_IIE BULLO<lH HERALD

County"

was a seven

is now

literature

she

and

NU-GRAPE & SUNCREST

When

goes to THE WEST

always

Betty

and

Bob

BER CO"

Supplied the

that the

available,

,

Dorman co-chair
Jim Colem�n in ttie
Drive, releases the follow-

Mrs. Cone

subject Is "Our Flag."
states

,DRIVE.

with

Polio

An Item

News of the

,

Mrs. Minnie L. Johnston wUI
leave Sunday for Miami to visit.
her sister, Mrs. John Oliver.
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston and
Mrs. Fred Smith visited In Sa

$2.00; Entre Nous, $2.50; Double
Deck, $2.25; Matrons, $3.00; Mys
tery, $2.50; French Knotters, $1.;
Bridge GUild, $2.75; Friendly Six
teen, $2.50; Satellites, $1.50; Mrs.
John Paul Jones, $1.00. Total of

Mrs. Alfred
man

city.

Complete

contestants for the

eligible

hope that

A,nd

THANK.

Of

& TEN.

rIVE

POLIO

annual U. D. C. contest are urged
to try this year for the County.
State and National Awnrds. Tho

And LINGERIE Betty buys,
She selects ATTRACTIVE LIN
GERIE

For DELICIOUS PASTEURIZED
MILK and also CREAM
CREAMY BUTTERMILK

TO

BANK

this

have

You'lI

All

To catch her Bobby's eyes.

B U L L 0 C H
the reliable
COUNTY BANK
around
rolls
Xmas
when

At

LELLAN'S

getting

r

I

au-

thorlzes this announcement:

NYLON HOSIERY at Mc

Pretty

STORE

eight.

Daughters yf he Confederacy,

MUCH THE BEST.

HOME-OWNED

a

donated

Tuesday Bridge Club. $4.00;
Three
O'clocks, $2.75; Octette,

SOOIAL OLUBS LIBERAL

liN

Mrs. C. E. Cone, President of
the Bulloch County Chapter of the

IS

CLEANING

their

'Cause

I

U. D. O. ESSAY CONTEST

'

THACKSTON'S

patronize

CLEANERS & DYERS

from J. D. ALLEN'S MEAT
MARKET

In '38?

IMMACULATELY

they're

But

GROCERIES
Betty buys all her

have fou rbeautlful children

They

SOCiETY

a

and Betty

Bob

never see

funds

lzed report follows:

G. E.

to make It a

sure

They
Do you remember BOB & BETTY
Who married In STATESBORO.

buying

HOT WATER HEATER

To Statesboro
Reside

you

to see.
on

of

social clubs In the

ELECTRIC

you're planning

If

statement

for the Pallo Drive from various

HEATERS,

WATER

GENERAL

A

"Fh st To Give the
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Complete News of the County"

"First c!J'0 Give the

II

•

....

"First To Give the

Complete

News of the

County"

Winner Df
�.

II

Georgia Teachers Collep In a pro 2:30.
iram of sacred music with one WednHday, February �9
Special mUlie and Warnock Commuillty.
patriotic chorus.
by the choir, J, Malcolm Parker. 2:00.
t':
director and organist. Mrs. Frank

present. They were: Mr. adn
Mrs. Floyd Akins and Anne, Mr
lind Mrs. Fred Akins and Paul
Mr. and Mrs.
of and Donaid Wayne,
Doy Akins and Fay and Shir�,
Akins
Amos
surprised
W.
Mrs.
Mr. and MI-s, Ray Akins, Mr. and
her with a birthday dinner on her
Mrs. Inman Akins, Mr. and Mrs.
64th birthday at her home last
Mr. and Mrs. Pete
OF MB8.

VHILDREN

W.

were

-

AMOS AKIN8 8URPRI8E
HIIlR ON BIRTHDAY
The children and friends

.

"

.

9:30-

Hugh,

June

Edenfield and Gene,
tnd Earl. Detus Akins of

Max

Classilied-

-

New Telephone
Directories
will

Directories

New

a

other

any

desired. Please

V, M. Voal.on, Minister

changes are
telephone us

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1941
Morning Bervlce_
10:15-Sunday School, Dr. H.
F. Hook,

11:30

at once.

mon

STATESBORO
TELEPHONE CO.
By

MATHEWS,

J. L.

R O. Barnes.

President.

_

by

superintendent.
Morning Worship, sersubject:
the Minister,

''The Wisdom of Winning Souls,"
I!;venlng Bervl.,.,....,.

6:15

-

eaih

Grocery

-

QUALITY

LOWER.

noUB

I

,

AN'JfIIlD

I

OF 8TATE8BORO

Telephone,

SHUMAN'S

"

-

FIR8T BAPTIST VRURVH

be

or bust
your name, address
Is incorrectly listed,
ness
or

City and Mr.

I

�

'

farn:l.�

I

_.

-

-

I

-

-

Baptist Training Union,

Harris Harvill, director.
7:30-Mr. Ronald Neill will lead
the large Choral Choir of the

The President of 'the United States

SPECIAL

....

Seeks

Mule Auction
AT

10:00 O'CLOCK A. M.
If you need

All Mules Must Be Sold!
Mule; be with us.'

Hog

& Cattle Auction

Georgia's Cooperation

has the President called for' the immediate

Why

Monday, February 17, 1941

4the

people
tbe

........
,

sell your Hogs
and Cattle with Us.

Highest Cash DQllar

"'WI

N.&lonal

__..."..

will uDdenlalld

&NuportaUOD reqm-D"

Statesboro Livestock Com. Co.

..

_"nIe followlnl

Son, Managers

the

cqmp!ete

letter frwn tIie PftIIiIent

text of

a

of the

United' States

to

�.

of 1M

I..

�

to &lie Pneldent

.

.te&MM.t of

..... Ie

\'1&111 to

'.17

�Uoaal
.

__ are:

botII &he

...-at

prompt
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PUREBRED BULL
SALE HEBE ON

Further announcements will be
made at a later date
,

MARCH 18th
Wednesday

1n the court house in Statesboro,
it is announced :Oy Mr. S, D,

:x� n;.eeting fbe
t: t�erv�nce hOonaw:t
Praye�:rch �t�. � mem:
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Perkins, World War No. 1 budd)'B
d reminiscing_upon see·
Sit arc
Ing each other for the flnt time
In twenty·two years,
1915 found Fred and Gerald W
Perkins of Schenectady, N. Y., together at Camp Handcock at Au·
gusta In Uncle Sam's anny. While
there they fo!pled a fast frlendship that has contin<led through
�enty.two yelUlS.
Saturday of last week Mrl Per·

Stu�

Tobacco 'Grades

allllB.r:

Tobacco SectIon of the- United
Statel Department of AgrIculture.

.

Company

bam.

The clullsters

about the best available for luch
lIhow as they expect to havc.
The quality of cattle entered will onstrate

Doris Cason Attends
Farmers' School
On Hog Raising

from the Federal Land Bank of
Its territory Includes
Columbia.
the counties of Bulloch. Bryan,
Effinghan'I, Evens and Chatham.
Mr. Groover, the presideni of
the association, urges tllat every
member attend lhe annual meet·

that

requlre competent judges

are

learning

to

grade toLaceo for type, group.
quality and color, About 100 1IIlIIl'
pies of tobtceo are Used to demo

a

it cooperative
organization through which farm·
farm loans
term
obtain
en
long·

I
',Ing.

,

terfleld, II'lcllne lpecJalJat of· the

the

variations

In

the

! grading wo�k. 'nIe major v�ue In
fact, being capable of grading tobacco
can

consideration the
that many of the lteen are na.: Is to keep from mixing groupe
live grown, with not so much beef 'such as lup, cutters and leaf; to
blood In them, when comparlna avoid mixing colors or quaJlty.
such catpe with the IIIlOOth .teen With the market news service
shipped here from Tenn_ and now In operation on four GeorgIa
markets, It Is aIao possible for
Texas.

take Into

i
.

300 these clublters to atully the fo.
baceo being carried to tile ma ....
ket and compare the grades as for
now belnl fed In the county, The
IIIOIt of thl!le lteen- have been price received with tha prices be
for Ing paid for like tobacco on other
listed with the committee
either showing' and seUIng or tor markets.
Mr. Scatterfleld could not be
seiling.
procured but for four days and
Recently Doris purchased addi·
conducted the grading work at
tlonal lands adjoining his home lOHN DIIlIIlBIC DAY ON
Denmark. Wamock, Nevlla, Ella.
place so that hI! might expand hi. TUIl8DAY, FEB. IIIt1l
and
livestock breeding program.
According to the officlala of the West Side, Middle Ground.
Mr. Cason stated that swine Kennedy Tractor Co.. Mr. Ken· Register.
specialists from the Coastal Plains nedy and Thompson, the farmers
Extension In Bulloch county will have the VIlARLIl8 H. WELLS
Experiment Station,
Service, and the college, taught greatest opportunity to wltnesa NOW WITH WALKI:B
one of
the best motion picture FURNITURIl 00.
the school.
made this
is
farm programs ever presented In
Announcement
'nIe 1940 show WIld

some

ateen. More thM 700 ateers are
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1941 Fat Stock Show

this city lind countX on Tuesday. week by Mrs. P. G. Walker, own·
er of the Walker FurnIture Co
February 25th.
This program will begin at 9:30 that she has employed MJ:., Charles
BANK8
Gloves
Golden
A. M. on Tuesday at the State H. Wells as manager of The
D
Theatre. The tickets to this pro Walker Furniture Co. Mr. Wells
Tournament
Announcement was made today
gram are free. All you have to do comes to Stateaboro from St, Au·
th"
It was announced here
by the officials of the Bulloch
Ia go to the Kennedy Tractor Co., gustine, Fla .• where he has been
County Bank and the Sea Island week that William "Tiny" Cone, and ask for them.
connected In the furniture busl·
Bank that they will be closed this student of the Statesboro High
Mr.
neu for the past lS years.
Saturday, February 22nd, In ob School, and now at Camp Stewart
Wells was assistant manager of
of Washington's birth· with the local members of the Na· MU81V PUPILS TO
servance
St. Augustine's largest furniture
tlonal Guard, won his first fight APPEAR IN MU810
day.
store. He has completed a grad·
In the Golden Glovcs boxing con· APPRIIlVIATION HOUB
uate cloure In Interior Decoratln&
test held in Savannah February
The Music Appreciation Hour at and Is well qualified to completely
n. He wul go to Jacksonville on
the Georgia Teachers College will decorate and furnish a home from
February 25, where he will par
Is considered
prescnt students of Mrs. E. L. top to bottom. He
ticipate in another tournament.
Barnes, Mr. Harris, Mr. Latham an authority.
He was given a loving cup for the
Great furniture values are an·
and l'4r. Neil In a recital on Mon
championship in the lightweight
24 at 8:15 nounced In this Issue of The
day
evening,
February
were
shoved
on
across the At· seven day's rain, leaving Camp class.
together since the enO: Q,
olclock in the College auditorium. Herald.
Both
Ian tic in the Mauretanla,
World War.
They Handcock. a sea of mud.
pictured
When their outfit received its docked at L1vel'l!OOl, and later Fred' and Gerald had
VOI:;LEVTOR OF
Fred each other In their mind's eye as DEPUTY
orders Fred and Gerald went to moved to Havre, France.
Camp Merritt, N J" where they went to St. Agnes In the south being old, with long whiskers and INTERNAL REVENUE TO
remained a shon time before go ern pawt of France and Gerald a walking cane, but both admit BE HERE TODAY
Ing to New York city to leave for went to Tours. They did not get being plellS3ntly surprised uPOI)
I
Mr. George T. Groover,
the big theatre of war in Europe. into the main avent because the each finding the other "well pre·
served."
master, announced yesterday that
WhUe at
Merritt, Gerald's ArnUstice was signed while

Fred Eletcher Sees World W,arI
lip· some good, allows Fred
Fletcher al he and Gerald W.

Judges Named For 4-Hsters

bulla of this IIIze and aga were
bandman for the Coastal Pialna
requested so that they mtaht be
Experlmellt 8tatlon.
put Into ..rvlce tl\Ia Ipring.
J .}il. Hadlell, pneral chaInnaII
The sale will be held at the for the show. stated that the com·
Statesboro Livestock Conunlsllon mlttee felt that these men were

Loan Association Is

-

:x��:u.w:'

that

cIae.

Groover, president.
.At this meeting reports of tht
weaken,.
for the
Association's ope,'alio
Doris Cason attended the fann
institution which gives back all
jlast year will be made by the ers lChool at Abraham Baldwin
and more for the community' We
T.
W,
Rowse,
secretary.treasurer,
last week on hog produc·
are
going to continue turning and two directors will be elected College
tlon.
turning 'round and 'round untll we
to scrve for a three.year period.
Mr, Cason has for a number of
return to a basis of human un·
The present board of dlri!ctors
derstand.lng and return to. God. of the assocltion Is composed of years raised p1lrebfed Duroc Jer
sey hogs and wanted to study the
He is the one to whom you are
S. D. Groover, president; B, C.
latest Information of breeding and
resPOitsible."
McEl·
B.
C.
Groover, president,
caring for his herd. He now has
Concluding Dr. Coalson...explaln.
R.
Cone
Hall,
veen, vice'president,
some 60
ead of purebl't!d, rang·
ed that it will not be the mao
M. J. Anderson and W. G. Wllaon.
Ing from about 10 weeks old up.
chine, not the econoJ'hlc strucure
The Statesboro National Farm

Mr. Sorrier Is survived b yhis that will lift us out of the present
wife, two sons, Brooks Sorrier and mess we're in, "but God."
Gus Sorrier; two daughters: EI�la.
Dr. Coalson was presented to
beth Sorrier and Isabelle Sorrier, the club by Rotarian Jim Cole.
and one sister, Mrs. W. 'Homer man, In charge of .the program
this week.
Simmons, all of Statesboro.
Funeral serVIces were In charge
Interesting and Inspiring program
held.
was
was
of Rev. H. L. Sneed. Burial
a short buslnesa sesalon
The meeting was combined With In the East Side Cemetery Sat. VHANDER INFANT DIE8
AT WARRENTON
il miscellaneous shower for Mrs. urday momillK.
Olliff, fonnerly 'MIss Doris Turn.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
at.
er. a recent. bride and regular
TAX MAN TO Bill HERE
Chandler will learn with regret of
tendant of Emmit .t.lhurch and
8TATE
the death of t)lelr.lnfant son, WIl·
Sunday Schoolo'l'lellelous ·refresh.
Iiam WUspn Chandler, Jr., early
ments were scrved by the hostesa,
Mr. J. L. Zetterower, county Monday. Interment took place at
will
The
tax commissioner, announced this the Sallie Hill Cemetery with the
blned
week that a representative of the Rev. W. C. Budd and the Rev.
of
state will be in the court house on C. Brown officiating.
the
nesday,
Mr. Chandler, who was principal
Wednesday, February, 26 to assist
bers are urged to attend this Imwith the filling out of state In· of the Statesboro High School Is
m eetln g and visItors
now superintendent at Warrenton.
come and Intangible tax returns.

The February meeting of
Woman's Missionary Society of
Emmlt Church was held Monday
afternoon at tJie home of Mrs.
Ethan Proctor of Nevl". After an

wind

Tomato plante. are now being
80IIIht and will be available In
time to plant before March 15, so
t.hat the tomatoes may be packed
and ready for the market before
July 4th.

,

.
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•

amount.
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Mrs, Alfred Dorman aiid Jim
chairmen of the Infan
tile Paralysis drive. wish to thaIIII
every one In Statesboro and Bul.
loch county for the fine coopera·
tion given In doing their part In
the IlUCCCllful Polio drive held
here two weeks ago, 'nIey said:
''The drive was a 1Uece88 only be
this CIty and
cause the people I
county made It so, u they always
to
work
fol' any
do when uked
charitable causc."

Coleman'.

It Is undentood that the initial
Investment will be a very ..nail

flabermaa).

The report as of yesterday ..
followa: Mlscellaneolll IIOUI'CIII,

m,90; Dance at the WOIIWI',
Club. �.18; Wamock, aJ,1.91,
Statesboro School, ',18.18; Nevill
School. a22.00; Brooklet, _09.
Leefleld. 85.75; Opechee School,
$6.30; RcIIster, '19.63; Statelbaro
Woman'. Club, $2'7.50. DnII Store
boset, $6.02, EsIa School. 'I5c. and
Stllaon. as,20.
'nIe Statesboro Woman', Club
report Includes TueIday Brldp
Club. ".00; 'nIrea O'cloeb, a'lS,
Octane Bridie Club. $2,00: Entre
Nous, $2.50; Double DeoIr. $2.211:
Matrolll Club, as.OO; Jolly �
Knottcrs, '1.00; Myltel')' Club.
$2.!50; Brldae Guild, $2.'IS; IlI1'L
John Paul Jones, '1.00, �
Sixteen, $2.50; SateWte Brldp
Club, '1.25. Total m.llO.
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ter; Port�1 VB Nevlls; T. C. Laboratory School VB Brooklet. Sen.
'
10J;' Girls: Stilaon VB. Brooklet;
orner
"
or
Register va. Nevils; Statesboro vs.
bye; Portal VB. bye.
Mr. B. B; Sorrier, aged 63, died
Junior Boys, Mlddleground va. at his home here Thursday night
Leefleld; Ogoochee VB. Warnock; of last week ilt about midnight,
Denmark VB. Ella; Westside VI. after
being confined to his bed
bye. Junior GIr.. : Mlddleground for about two wee\cS·.
VB.
Denmark
bye;
va. Westside;
Mr. Sorrier, born and reared In
....
EsIa VB, u� e..
Bulloch county, began his career
In the Insurance business early
8.
EMMIT W.
and for nearly fifty years was one
of the county's leading Insurance
WITH MRS.

pobertanlt

oorrId_
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tobOol aupertn�_.:-!� �
1» 'fIiiure illelUftet PIe perInIt the cifd' PiioPfe'liraWn'iPcilftt.d
buketlMdl tournUnellt win 'be'beJd
for. the lNw Presbyterian Church the way to go,.
at RegIster HIgh School aymna.
which Is for $12500, and the per·
He paid tribute to the machine
alum on March 13 14 and 15
mit for moving the "Brett" \lOUSl! but raised the question "are we
'nIe schedule and palrlnaa _;'ere
South Main Street, at the going to permit the machine to
on
made here last Thunday.
¥embers of the Statesboro Na·
)<
comer a f J ones A ven u e at $750
conquer Its creators," Cant In u I ng
The palrlnp for the first round
tlonal Farm Loan Association will
"we
are turning around
said,
StII··
,he
are as follows: Senior Boys:
hold thew annual meeting Wed.
so fast that we've lost our direc·
son VB· bye; Statesboro VB. Reglsnes4ay, March 5, 1941, at 1 0 o. m.
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tarlans Monday accused the older
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FOR
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by
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they will need.
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Arranpmen" have been made
with Mr. J. H, Solomon. who ope
rated the Dlisy market last year.
to pack and distribute the .tuff
grown In this section this year.
loch county farmers will use ap
proximately 1500 acres In produ·
clng- veptablea this � with

two -u

ta

beea

Emqry Bohler. �ent of the
Register Chaptilr.. and George
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Mr. Raw" pointed out that the
base for the program was the to
tal number of face. worked In
1938. U a fanner haa no base, he
wUl be given a working base up
to 10,000 faces.
The rates of payment are five
cents per face for taklna out un
der·slzed timber, four cents a face
for the removal of cupe from the
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Here's A Tip
To The Atlanta
News Detectives

A8rk!III� at Reg.
Green HirIcI& who were

Istl'r. 'nIe

to an

.

begun taking

units.

to

Polio' Drive

It was announced here this week that Statesboro
and Bulloch county will have a produce market at
Jim Coloman and Mrs. Alfnd
which to sell vegetables this year.
Dorman, chaInnaII and oo-chaIr
It is understood that plans have been completed man. announced this week that
for the p h Y s1 ca I eq ui
I ding $226.01 was made In the recellt
t pae ki ng Sheds ,oa
pmen�1
celebration of Prealdent IIDoIe
platforms and other faciliues necessary to distrih- veit'l blt1hday for Infantile PIII'Iute fresh produce.
1yI1s.

.'.

tentate_"

The

6000

Auditorium on Wednesday night,
February ·6th.
During the business session the
FFA boys Initlatac( " candidate
for Green Hand, The officers went
through the ...will' initiation
ceremony, then had a little fun
with the candidate. 'nIe candidate
was Louis RaIner. who hal just

.
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In diameter four and

Bulloch County 1. 0 Bulloch Rai$ed
Get Produce �Mart $226 In County.
.

here FrIday, that the 1940 turpen
tine crop In this county was worth
about $180,000. In addition to this
the benefits from the naval store.
program brought In about $10,000,
which was 1esa than In prevlous

approximately

.Jm.asoN

The Register Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America held
a meeting In the Reaister School

made by Earl McElveen, county
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THE RELEASE OF CONVOY SHIPS.
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Good Shoes from ZSc Pair

Mr. John H. Raw". lcical naval
supervisor, told members of
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Junior F _rmers

In the program. Work iheets have
to be mild by March 111th. Mr.
Rawls stated that farmers Inter·
eated In participating In the 1941
program could see him ilt the
county agent'. office on Saturday

t..,.., tialap ... ....
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Boys Made

T urpentineCrop
Worth $180000

turpentine Umber
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.tate
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half Inches above the ground.
According to· Mr. RaWls, it Is
now possible for any farmer with

interest of national defense?
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Bulloch's 1940

more

W\ll be held at 2 P. M.

HOG AND CATTLE AUCTION MONDAY
AND WEDNESDAY AT 2 P. M ..

F. C. Parker II

Line

completion of the Southeastern Pipe
a

TIle

For the

VOLUME IV

la.:ger timber, arid one and one
quarter cents to be paid for work·
Ing virgin Umber if the cupe are
placed on timber. 10 Inches or.

,
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Typographical Appearance

FOR SALE OR RENT-Several
good used typewriters and adding machines. Thoroughly cleanea
Statesboro Office
and adjusted.
Equipment Co., 27 W. Main St.,
FOR RENT
Two connecting Statesboro, Ga.
FOODS AT
rooms, nicely furnished. one adissue for .detalls of the proll'l'm.
joining bot!t; hot water. Desirable WANTED-Ear and shelled corn.
PRICES
location.
Prefrer young business
PERSONALS
Any amount. We wUl pay high· EXVLUlVE Dl8TRIBUTORS OF
men
or
women.
Apply Bulloch etlt cuh
Mr. and ·Mrs. George T. Beas·
VARD.OF THANKS
STATESBORO
price.
U
B. Herald office.
PEANUT CO. See F. C. Parker BALLARD'S
We would like to thank our ley, Alline Beuley and Mrs. J.
Parrish lpent the week In Atlo,
2·2().41
or S. D. Groover.
many friends for their kind sym.
BLUE BmD
pathy during the IIIneu and death Ga., visiting Miss Sara Be.,ley.
8AL11l1D11:N W
MALE
HELP
WANTED-Movie
of our wife and mother, Mrs. Al.
CUPSWELL COFFEE
Marth. Sue McElveen and Lin· AVAILABLE AT ONCE. Rawbert E. ·Howard.
Operators & Manajlers, States·
wood McElveen apent last week·
lelCh Rout. of 800
(Sold by MoweD H_)
Only boro District. Movle Circuit Work.
.nd
Mr. Albert Howard,
end
Mr,
with
their
parenlll,
reliable men need app
I
1622 Rhodes Haverty Bldg., At·
Ell se, Ea rI ,and Betty.
M;rs. W. L. McElveen of Arcola. profits to willing workers.
GLO COFFEE
GOLDEN
ex.
lanta, Ga.
perlence required to atart. Write
(Sold by V"- a SalllIol'll)
BOOKMOBILIC SOIIICDVLIl
today. Rawlelgh'l, Dept. GAB-266- MALE HELP WANTED
Good
EPIDEMIC OF
Z, Memphis, Tenn,
PAY VA8H AND GET TIIII
Lake
Monday, Febru'lfr 17
Watklnl route open In StateaSYMPTOMS
COLD
Rural
BIl8T FOB LICIIIJ
View, 10:00;.
Community,
boro now for the right party. No
10 :.:;
15 12 30 BII teh, 12:45-2:00.
886 Liquid or 886 Tablet. with 666 CO'M"ON SEE D
A
Have small car or experience necesaary.
Den. Sale or 886 NOIe Drops generally
Tues(lay, February 18
quantity Coker'. Wilt Resistant chance to make some real money.
mark, 1()'10:3O; Rural Commun.' rellevel cold aymptoms the first 4 In 1, fint year from breeder, Write J. R. WATKINS CO., 7()'94
Ity, 11.12; Ella Community, 12:15- r day.-Adv.
staple one·lnch or better. Bolls W. Iowa Ava. Mem phis Tenn.
-

If you contern

printed
plate installing
soon.

tlo�

F·6-P

..

----

East

Orange, N. J., was not present.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Starling of Thomas·
ton Miss Nell Hammock of June

NOTICE!

Ga.

M. Stanley

H�

Trophy for Bellt

R. H.

pound.

Warnock, Brooklet,

EmIt

Thunday, February �tllaon
Mikell, assistant.
10:15.
Prayer scrvice with Bible study (town), 9:30-10:00; Hul!ert,
10:30; Ivanhoe, 10:45-11 :4&;"Rural
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Ernest Akins,
12:00·2:30.
Sunday.
Tuesday, February 18, a district I Community,
Cannon and Myrtis, Mr. and Mrs.
Nine of Mrs. Akins' ten chilo
Friday, February 21st-Pre torSchool Conference will be
George Mallard and Charles, Carl Sunday
10:00-1:00.
dren and thirteen grandchildren
Mr. and Mrs. held here. Sec elsewhere In this ous,
and Sue and

aVi!1'8II! 70 to 75 to

.

Buddy. After

22 Years

Bulloch Herald Offers
Opportunity Number Four

..

they
Mr. Perkins Is in the auto IlBrts
crossing.
After they l'eC<!lved tlie news business in Schenectady, and his
Is now his: wife, came to see the
two buddies Gerald's mother and that they could return home both wife and little girl are with him
Fred's
Mrs.
mother, were so anxious to get back home on this trip to see Mr. and Mrs.
Perkins,
shortly afterward began a corres· that they did not go to Paris to Fletcher and son, "Jerry," who Is
see tlie sights, but rushed back to
named after his' fathe� World
pondence that continued for yea
klns walked into the College without either having ever seen the United States as fast· as the War buddy.
After their visit hero Mr. and
Pharmacy where Fred is working the other.
trans!",rt could bring them.
Gerald said that his last 1m. Mrs. Perklna and daughter are
and earJt recognized the ot.her 1m.' It was not long after they ar·
of
Georgia was one of going further South.
mediately, without having been rived at Camp MeWtt that they pression
Camp

mother and his

girl friend,

who

Mr. H. M.

were
.

.

.

Roach, deputy collee
Revenue, will be

tor of Intel'l1!ll

at the post office today and to-

morrow

to aaslst

required by j,aw

thOle who
to

are

file Federal

Income Tax Returns. The deput:r:
there from S:3O In the
\ will be
momlng until 4 o'clock �n the af·

I

temoon.

Then Ii'.

y

.... 1 wbo __ to scIiool lien aDd ..... Mba

Mattlo LIvely'. room. S...... oIx yean old aDd .... been tr):b!&' to
tbIn ._ter over .....
1m to IICbooI tbeoo cold days wearIaa' ouly •
......1
dreoa< Sbe neecla .. coat. There are you wllo read tbIe woo '
'

bav•• IItt1er ....1 _t &be ap or tl!la
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ODe
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�I yoar

....r and tbe 'tId one .. DO 1011pr ......
It by tbe office or tile Bullocb H�rald, or C!i&ll
........
'21 aDd we'lI � aDd ...t It ... d _ that tbi IIttle .... 1 ..... It.:
It'. yow' Oppoi1wi1ty Number Four. Take adV1llltap or It.
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a new

coat
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